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Ex- Volunteers
Wanted to Staff
Youth Centers

IS VS Gets

Bonn

Pledge

I

During a U.S. visit in June, German Chancel Ior Ludwig Erhard announced Bonn
suppoti of the International
Secretariat
for Volunteer SeNice, including a
$50,0W pledge for ISVS activities.
At the White House, Chancellor
Erhard
(center] shows President Johnson a COPYof the pledge, as Peace Corps Director SarRent Shriver (left), who also seines as U.S. corresmndent
of the secretariat, iooks on, Argentina,
Denma*,
Israel, the Netherlands,
Noway, the
Philippines, and the U.S. are also contributing
personnel or financial suppoti
this year to ISVS, which promotes volunteer-sewice
programs around the world.

Volunteers Who Extend For Full Year
May Take Additional Month’s Leave
Volunteers who extend (heir sewice
a full year overseas may now take 30
days of leave in addition to their regular
leave.
The new policy is aimed at encouraging
Volunteers whose continued service is
desired by the host countw to sewe an
additional year. The 30-day special leave
must be taken after the end of the Volunteer’s first term of service and before
the beginning of his year of extended
service,
Volunteers on special feave may travel
to their U.S. homes or [o any point in
the world other than the Sine-Soviet
Bloc, The Peaw Corps will pay half the
economv-class travel COSW.but not more
than haif tbe mst of cco”omYclass jet
transportation
from the host count~ to
the Volunteer’s U.S. home, md return.
Host countries may pay [he other half

of the Volunteer’s special-leave travel, or
[he Volunleer may draw against his accumulated readjustment allowance to cover
the costs of his tra”spo flation,
Further information about special-leave
policy, and about extension policy in
general, may be obtained from Representatives and other field staff members,

Jamaica Sets Scholarship
The government of Jamaica hm established a research scholarship at the University of the West Indies for a fomer
Peace Corps Volunteer,
The award, to be called the John F.
Kennedy Scholarship, will go to a Volunteer who has sewed in Jamaica. Announcement of the scholamhip was made
recently by Edward
Seaga, Jamaican
minister of development and welfare,

The Depaflment of Labor is looking
for returning Volunteers to help staff a
proposed nationwide network of Youth
Opportunity Centers.
Youth Opportunity Centers would be
established to train and to help obtain
employment for the estimated 1,200,000
young peopte out of school and out of
work. The ~ntem would alw focus on
the 5,500,000 youths in families which
have Ias than $3000 an””al income, and
on the 1,500,000 men likely to be rejected by the armed forces when called
“p next year by klectivc Service.
The Department
of Labor is asking
Congress for $38 million to support the
centers, which would be administered by
the Federal-State
Employment
System.
The centem are not a part of the Ad.
mi”istrntion’s proposed anli. poverty program now being considered by Congress.
That legislation, if approved by Con.
gress, would provide additional projects
to which unskilled, uneducated young
people could be referred by lhe Youth
Oppofiunity Centers for help.
Centers would be established in 105
cities, with at Ieasl one in every state.
They would be located i“ “eighborhotis
where large numbers of disadvantaged
young Fople live.
Immediare goal of the Depatiment of
Labor is to recruit 2000 youth advisers
and counselor aides, who will undergo a
concentrated training course this summer.
4oThe centers will be in a very real
sense historic fietd posm i“ the war
against poverty,” Secretaw
of Labor
W. Willard Winz has said. ,,But without
troops even this war we all welcome ca”not be won. Our chief co”cer” is and
must be to recruit an able and dedicated
staff
(Continued on page 2)

Corps Volunteer teachers and public administrator
working in U.
E

Volunteer Offers Guidance
For Tongue-tied Colleagues
Volunteer
Hiram
Woodward
(Owings
Mills, Md.) is a 1962 graduate of Haward
College, with a B.A. in fine arts. He was
assistant director of a Boston art gallery
for two years while attending college.
The following is reprinted
from The
Thailand Peace Corps Journal.
By Hiram Woodward
The Peace Corps medical kil comes
with a guide, and each Vol.nteer”s responsibility for his health is well-covered
dt,ring training.
The Peace Corps booklocker, on the
other hand, arrived recently with no
guide at all. Nor was .nyLhing said during training about its proper use.
To help Vol””teers i“ lhe absence of
official guidance. the JoJ’r,rcd offem a
sample dialogue between a Host Country
National and a Vol””teer who is “si”g
his booklocker to maximt,m effect.
Host Co.”tT National: Where are yo”
going?
PCV: I’m glxd yet, asked, As MarIi”
Lulher King, Jr., pt]t it, ,<\Vhere do we
go from here
fire we caught i“ a
social and political impasse
?’
(Sr,ide TOIvC,rdFreed.,,,, p. 153 ) Or, as
Homer replied, i“ his well.know” work,
The OdyJJey, .[ wilt go dew” to Hades
and shine among the dead.,, (p. 163)
HCN: Yes.
PCV: O“ the other hand 1 also hear
the response OF James Fenimore Cooper,
“Hoot. hoot. lad. vou arc noi.n mad
like ail the “rest ‘o( them:’ iTbe- Padt.
fi~!~/er, p I 55 )
HCN: Thai’s a good ~oi”t, Uh, where
are YOUgoing?
PCV: Frankly, my a“swcr is one with
Thomas J. Pepe”s, namely, ‘To A“”
With Love,>> (Free “,,d l,ze.vpc,t~;ve Edr,c<zlio,r”l A jd., p. v )
HCN Where have y.” been?
PCV: I’m .0 one in particular. I’m
from Jamaica. 1 collect shells? (DocIor
No, p. 71 ) Or would YO” Iikc my answer
i“ song? ‘.1 come dew” the mot~”t ainside,
1 give my hOrn a blow.” (Bl,rl f.cs
So,,tb”ok, p, 167)
HCAS: What mo. nlain?
PCV: What horn, you men..
HCN: Watch it,
PCV: Oh yes, yO,, asked me where P,,e
ken.
,.I’ve been 10 my sweetheart’s
mother.”
(Ibid., p. 58)
HCN: SweeI old lady.
PCV: O“. of the best. ‘,The litlle
dimpled hands’’—1he rest is coming back
10 me—,<lhe little rectangular feet: eight
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On Use of the Booklocker

finflers, eight toes.” (6th A n.11.l Edition,
Tlze Year’s Best S.F, p. 59)
HCiN: How do you like our food?
PCV: As Robinson Crusoe said, “Not
Bnly agreeable. but medicinal, wholesome, nourishing, and refreshing to the
lasl degree.” (p. 134)
HCN: And our national dish?
PCV: ,lt had, in fact, a sorl of mixed
flavor of cherry tart, custard, pineapple,
roast t,)rkey, Ioffy, and hot buttered
[east.” (Alice i!t iVo,zderIund, P. 22)
HCN: How do you like teaching EngIisb as a foreign language?
PCV: ‘.Tbree blue dim, p~rpendicular
Ii”es floating in a “amelc% yeast, A
boggy, sogg~ squitchy picture trLdY. ?
HCN: Wha!’s that?
PCV: Oh nothing, jusl something from
a book I once read. (Mob}, Dick. n. 37)
HCN: Let’s gel back to” food. “D”oYOU
like the peppers?
PCV: Yes, especially o“e passage: “No
ma” can be a competent legislator who
does not add to an upright intention and
a sound judgment a certain degree of
knowledge on which he is to legislate?
HCN: There ,n.st be some misunderstanding, I said peppers.
PCV: Sorry, I tho.~ht ~yo. meant
The Federalist Pa”ers [~, 332), PeDDers,
yes. 1 like .0 food. Beets, too:
HCN: Beets?
PCV: C,Why beets? a“d whi ,,01 bee[s~
as James Bea;d once wrote. {Iat,tcs Beard
Cookbook, P. 44 I ) “ Withoul beets there
would be “o red flannel hash, no New
England boiled dinner, no borsht.”
HCN: Whew, beats me.
PCV: Ha. That’s very good. Here’s one
for you: .,1[’s a wi= crack that knows its
own” father.’, Bet YO” don’: know who
said [ha:.
HCiW Wasn,t it Raymond Clapkr,
1892-1945?
PCV: Whv. ves il was. You certainlv
know your E“,;leti’s F“r,t;liar QI,otndo,I;
(p. 77).
HCN: Do you miss yo.i home?
PCV: ‘No.,, ( The A,?zerica,t, p. 122)
HCN: Do yet, know Elvis Presley?
PCV: <Certainly not? (Dialogues of
P/ale, p, 253)
HC,Y You’ll be lcavi”g soon. How do
you feel?
I
PCV: <1 am poor a“d old a“d blind;
tbe sun burns mc, and the wind blows
through the city gate, and coven me with
dust.
; (Longfellow, ;. 75) ‘<Mrs.
Wickett, you might brinE me a c“p of tea
before prep, will YOUY (Goodbye, Mr.
Chips, p. I )
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Mumay W. Frank

Africa Field Officer
Now in Washington
Murray W. Frank, Peace Corps Field
Officer in (he Western Region of Nigeria
for 2 $h years, assumed duties in June as
Dep.ly Director of lhe Division of Volunteer Support.
Frank will work wilh Padraic Kennedy.
Director of Volunteer Support, The Dep
U(Y Director’s position had been vacant
since July, 1963. The Division has responsibility
for orientation
of Peace
Corps trainees, for conducting completion-of-serviconferences, and for the
Career Information Service, in addition
to offering administrative supporl to Vol. . .
u“[eem overseas a“d publishing THE
VOLUNTEER.
One Of the first field. sraff members
selected by tbe Peace Corps, Frank came
to ihe agency in August, 1961, after
serving for four years as direclor of a
Chicago settlement house where he managed a social. work program
for a
neighborhood of 30,000 people. Fron>
1954 to 1958 he was assistant director
of a Jewish commt,nitv center at Brockton. Mass.
Frank holds a bachelor’s de8ree in
psycbolo~y, granted in 1951 by New
York University. and a master’s decree
in social. group” ‘work, awarded in <954
by [he School of Social Work, Columbia
University, He served in the Pacific with
(he Army Air Forces from 1944 to 1947.
He is married and has two children.

●

Youth Opportunity Centers
(Co,zdnr,ed fro>. p.ge 1)
“A primau
requisite is a very real
interest and motivation in becomin8 a
part of this cballe”ging efiort, working
on a person-to-person basis with younfi
people, reaching out [o [hem to aid them
in their preparation
for employ merit,”
Wirtz said,
Returning
Volunteers
interested
in
working with the Youth Opportunity
Centers will find more information on
page 23, under Career Opportunities.

●
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letters From Peace Corps’
Is Offered by Publisher

A collection of Iettem from Peace
Corps Volunteers was issued in June by
a Washington, D. C., publisher.
The 135-page bmk, entitled Letters
Fro,. lhe Peace Corps, was edited by
Iris Lute, wife of publisher Robert B.
Lute, whose firm also prduces
The
Net. Rept,hlic magazine.
Mm, Lute, with the co-operation of
Peace Corps officials in Washington. obtained her material largely from the fila
of the lnfomation
Center, in the Division of Volunteer Support. Permission 10
quote from letters was obtained from
28 Volunteers, whose names are carried
on an acknowled8me”t page. The letters
themselves are not attributed, other than
to rhe co”nlry of origin.
1“ ber introduction. Mm, Lute says:
‘.The letters are an inspiring and remarkable collection. Tbty have the freshness
of discovery and tbe immediacy that
comes from daily Wrsonal contact with
the living conditions, the economic conditions, and the people of other societies
far different from our own. In them, we
believe, you will see a spirit of pioneering
ccomplishment
on the part of these
olunteers that should be a source of
m.
‘great pride to all Americans,”
Included are excerpts from letters of
application,
such u the pemon who
“rote :
‘,1 want 10 work for something 1 feel
is imporla”l
to ma”ki”d a“d “ot just
‘ploting in my eighl hours’ as I am now
doing.”
In a chapter on ‘<Training for the Job
Ahead,,’ O“C Vol”ntzer wrote home:
YOU might be wondering just what
kind of people become engaged in an
endeavor of this nature. MY impression
is that [he Vol. nleem are both realistic
and idealistic: realistic in the sense that
(hey are aware of the inherent danger
in the world si[ualion today and have a
deep conviction that Americans
must
live tbe ideals which they have preached
for so Io”g—peace, freedom, equality, individual wotih, and human brotherhood;
idealistic i“ their belief and hope that
through contrib”!inc two years of their
life they can assist i“ some small way
in the ultimate realization of these ideals
for all manki,ld.<Another Volunteer said: ,-Do”’t expect
training to be the final answer, do “ot
become discouraged, a“d do what you
can to make it better a“d conserve a
pemonably positive attitude. In ~e”eral,
training is bt(er
ihan you think it is
@while
y.” am undergoing it
the problems of Iang”age, a VolOn
unteer wrote from Chile:

“AI present, I cannot discuw anything
of much dep(h because I cannot really
speak that well, but slowly and surely
it is coming to me. Sometimes now I
catch myself thinking in Spanish and
realizing that I’ve just said something to
Keith in Spanish when it w= supposed
to be said in English+r
wake up in the
morning and realize my first thought is
i. Spanish.”
A Volunteer in the Philippines finished
a letter with this biting comment:
,,~e
mosquitws
are gelling me and
I must end abruptly.”
On the value of being a Volunteer, a
community-development
worker in Colombia wrote:
“1. this year a“d one-half away from
tbe United States, I have develowd a
fuller view of life, a stronger pride in
what OUr ~OU”lW stands for, a firmer
belief in the necessity of a self-help form
of foreign aid, a“d . deeper detemi”ation to serve mv. co””tw . further when
1 return,,,
And of the qualities necessary for s“ccess, a girl in the Philippines said:
.&In ~y opinion, among the main pre.
requisites for a successful Peace Corps
Volunteer are: a love of people, courage
to try anything once, and a sense of
humor:

Scholarship Fund
Established by
Sahara Hitchhikers
Five women Vol””teers i“ Liberia who
hitchhiked 4000 miles across tbe Sahara
early this year FHE VOLUNTEER, May,
1964] have established a Peace Corm
%holarship Fund from the money paid
them for their story by a national
magazine.
The five-Barbara
Doutrich (Kirkland,
Wash.),
Barbara Kral (San Lorenzo,
Cal. ), Geraldine Markos (McKeeswrt,
Pa. ), Barbara Prikkel (The Bronx, NY.),
and Evelyn Vough (%ottsdale,
Pa.)—
received $5000 from Li/c after pictures
of their trek and a story written by them
appeared in the publication.
The scholarship fund will provide twoyear scholarships for Liberian teachem
so [hey can obtain teacher ceflification
at Liberian colleg~ and the Univemity
of Liberia. While working for certification, the teachers will be relieved by
Peace Corps Volunteers.
Contributions
to tbe scholarship fund
have also been made by Sargent Shriver,
Peace Corps
Director,
who donated
funds received as an ho”orari.m
from
Temple University, and by David Pearwn, Deputy Dircclor of the Peace Corps,
Ofice of Public Information,
who presented an honorarium received from the
magazine O,,r St,”doy Visitor.

John Muth (Pompano Beach, Fla.), a Volunteer math teacher, stands with
Iayan bride, Azizah binte Hassan, in front of their house at Pokok Assam,
Kuala Lumpur near Taiping on Malaya’s west coast. Married last December
Iim ritual, Muth has taken the name kiz bin Abdullah, following Islamic
3

his Manodh of
in MUS.
custom.

Is It ‘Peace Corps’ in the City?
Eugene Paslov (El Segundo, Cal.) holds
a B.& degree in English from Long
Beach (Cal.) State Col Iege, granted in
19W, He sewed as a ftight-line m+
chanic and flight engineer in the Air
Force from 1951 to 1956, and taught
Ameri~n
literature to eleventh.graders
at a Long Beach high school for two
years before he joined the Peace Corps.
On June 20 in Istanbul, he married
Volunteer
Susan
Garlick [Milwaukee,
Ws.).
By Eugene Pmlov
When I first arrived in Turkey last
September, I was assigned to Odemis,
a town of 25,000 located 65 miles inland
from the west coast city of Imir,
1
taught English in the local public secondary school, junior high school, and
a boys’ technical school. My classes
ranged from 50 to 80 students a“d were
conducted in classrwms
that were too
small, poorly lighted and pwrly heated.
My roommate,
Tom Malloy (New
Hyde Park. N.Y.), and I had only a small
wind-burning stove in our house to keep
us warm on cold winter nighti. For the
first few weeks we could only communicate whh three or four Fople in the
entire town because we knew just enough
Turkish to order kt,zii (lamb) in the
town’s single restaurant. In addition to
our 23 hours a week of regular teaching,
we taught adult night classes twice a
week, We also spent a great deal of time
exploring the communily, learning about
l~al customs, and using our best AngloSaxon English when we encountered the
problems of manipulating
a Turkish
toilet.
In February of this year, at my request,
1 was transferred to Ankara, the capital
city, Now I live in a comfortable apartment with hot.a”d<old
mnning water,
central heating, a“d a Western toilet,
Ankara has a modern transportation sys.
tern, many excellent restaurants,
a“d
good movie theaters, There is little doubt
when one sets the modern skyscrapers
lhal Ankara is an up.toda[e,
growing
city.
I have questioned myself many times
about the usefulness of having Volunteers
in a city of this sort. IS it too mtier”? IS
it too easy? Am I doing what I came
over here to do? The questions are
significant,
eswcially
for Vol”.teers
throughout the world who are living and
working in modern cities,
I am now working at the Middle Emt
Technical Univemity, Of the three “ni.
vemities in Ankara, METU is the newest,
most progressive, and o“e of the two
universities i“ Turkey which use En81ish
as lhe medium of instruction. In 1956
METU had 40 students and three teach.

ers. When 1 arrived there were 2100
students and 365 teachers. Tbi university
iwelf is Imated three mfies outiide of the
city on 12,000 acres of the Anatolian
plateau. What was once barren land is
“OW covered with seven million saplin~,
reprexnting
the largest forestation pre
gram in Turkey. There are m~ern CIWS.
room buildings with central heating and
god lighting. The campus pulses with
activily as new buildings go up to house
the ex~cted
200 per =nt increa% in
school-age population within the next
few years. A great deal of time, money,
and effort are going into the univemity
to train the engineers and technical swcialisu that Turkey and the entire Near
East so desperately need.
MEWS
student bdy is commed
of
Turks, Pakistanis, Syrians, and Lebanese.
The result of this amalgam’is
a great
vitality and spirit throughout the xhool,
a quality not readily apparent in most
Turkish schmls. In my opinion the five
Volu”teem “OW working at METU—
Richard
Rolhwell
(Bellflower,
Cal.),
David Long (Garden City, Ma.), Steve
Allen (San Francisco),
Jim Lepkowski
(Gardner, Mass.), and I are engaged in
one of the most dynamic educational experiments in the Near East.
I have heard some obsemem say that it
is not ‘&Peace Corps” unless one lives i“
a mud hut or the equivalent and pack
in his OW” sleeping bag, I have heard
that there is an ‘,image,, which, petiorce,
a Volunteer must maintain;l’suspect
that
I might have e“tertaineda
vague co”~pt
of an ‘image., before I kcame a Volunteer. I have since concluded that there
is no one kind of Volunteer any more
than there is any one kind of job that

METU students

stand
d

nea{ tempora~

a Volunteer d~.
I am now working at
a university. It is quite different from
the exwrience 1 had in Odemis, but 1
don,t feel 1-s a Volunteer becaue of it.
I know that in helping to teach the univemity student I am impafling a body
of knowledge and a way of life that will
k helpful to future generations. The university graduate is a nation’s future influential citizen. He will be in a Fsition
to bring changes in local education
without always being told, as a foreigner is, *<He is a stranger—he dmsn’t
undemtand.”
The Peace Corps and METU a~ working together to solve some of the univemity,s pressing problems. Next year
there will h five Volunteers teaching
math a“d physics at the univemity
proper, and 10 others ~signed to the
three-year-id
METU preparatory school.
Next Septem&r, the preparatow school
will have a !a”g”age laboratory, underwritten by a granl from the Ford
Fo”ndatio”, and a rejuvenated language
program, which we have assisted in
planning, There are also plans to establish
a univemity poultry project under the
supewisio” of a Volunteer.
Today there are 140 Volunteen
in
Turkey. By the end of this year there
will be over 200 more, Iwated mainly
i“ mral areas. Volunteers are doing many
different kinds of jobs, from com-muni~
development
to unive=ity
and highschool English teaching. f. each job @
situation the Volunteer attempti to maintain the living standard of his Turkish
counterpart. Needless to say, the Volunteerlivi”gin
the ci!yis more comfortable
than his colleague in the small town or
vitlage. B“t the real measure of a Vol.
unteer’s success is not where and how
he is Iiving; rather, it is what he is doing
and the contribution he is making that
are the imwrtant things.

classroom
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Indian Magazine
@Has Free Copies
For Volunteers
The monthly English-1 anguage classroom magazine Sttnshine, published in
India, is again offering free sample
copies to Volunteer teache~ around the
world, in hopes of securing regular
subscriptions
Published by the nonprofit Sumhine
Foundation, the magazine is entering its
second decade of service and is embarking on an expansion program. Sunshine
was founded in 1954 by Dr. G. Stephen
Krishnayya, who had ken a professor
of education, a superintendent of schools,
president of a teachers college, and an
educational attach4 to the Indian embmsy in Washington before beginning
his publishing venture,
Sti”shint, aimed at junior a“d senior
high-school levels, was the fimt and is
still the only schoot-oriented youth magazine in India. It has obtained a significant circulation outiide India, and has
been endorsed by African and Asian
educators. &me 400 Peace Corps Volunteers in many areas, including Latin
America, have already taken advantage
of the magazine’s ofler of free sample
copies, and many have entered subscriptions, according 10 Jaswant Krishnayya,
son of the publisher and U.S. representative of the founda[io”.
The magazine hopes to tower its printing casts a“d expand its circ”tatio”
by
obtaining
photo-typesetting
equipment
and an offset press, and is currently con.
ducting a drive for funds to pay for the
“ew machine~.
Volunteers who would like to obtain
copies of the magazine may write to
Jaswant Krishnayya, 888 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge 39, Mass. The offer of
free copies is Iimiled 10 a three-monlh
period. Regular subscription rate is $2
a year. The foundation’s address in India
is 6 Parvali Vilta Road, Poona 1.

Dutch Volunteers
Receive Peace Award
The fimt Dutch volunteers, 2 t members of the Jongeren Vrij willi gem Programma who went to the African republic
of Cameroon last December, have received the annual Wateler Peace Award
fro”
the Carnegie Foundation
in the
Netherlands for their work in rural education, agriculture, and hcallh.
h honorarium of $8350 normally acwmpanies the award, which ws founded
by the Ia@ J. G. D. Wateler, a director
of the Oranje-Nassau Mortgage B=k in
The Hague, the Netherlands. The awati
h giVen alternately to Dutch md non.
Dutch citi=ns.
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Peace Corps Couple Says
Age No Obstacle to Success
Age is no obstacle to becoming an effective member of the Peace Corps. As
a matter of fact, Chester N. Wiggins, 67,
and his wife, Barbara, 64, think it helps.
The Wigginses returned June 1 from
a Peace Corps project in Arequipa, Peru.
They are the otdest couple to have completed a two-year tour of duty with the
Corps.
,<1 would recommend people tike ourselves to the Peace Corns and the Peace
Corps to those people; “said Wiggins, for
whom a rocking chair retirement holds
little ap~al.
The Wigginses, who rented their home
in San Francisco two years ago to join the
Corps, are staying with a son, Warwn, an
hsociate
Director [for Program Development and Operations] of the Corps.
5

The etder Wiggins said he asked his son
recently if he had had qualms about their
e“listme”t,
‘.Never,SS W= the reply, and
Wiggins remarked, “1 think he was glad
to see us go:’
Wiggins, plant mainte”a”ce
manager
for United Air Lines in Sa” Fmncisco
for 20 years, was a construction super.
visor i“ a slum reclamation project i“
Arequipa.
His wife taught in the fist free nursery
school to be established in Per”,
Now they are out of the Peace Corps
and headed for Cornell U“ivemity to
teach Corps Volunteers who wilt begin a
project in Peru next October.
—Reprinted by permission
from The Washington POSI

A trunk for fun, slated for removal, was saved by Volunteers Myra and Bill Ilson (Brooklyn, NY.), elementa~-school
teachers in Porus, Jamaica; Myra poses with students, who use 100-yea f.old cotton tree trunk as recess plaything,
Semen and stige star Gene Kelly visited Volunteer
Suellen Fisher (Coconut Grove, Fla.) recently in Port
Bouet. Ivow Coast, and hel Ded her with mi Ik oroeram.
,-

Championship
team of northern Nigeria is the Abuja Potters,
coached by Volunteer Ben Stickney Jr. (No. Miami, Fla.) here discussing strategy with team members during recent tournament,
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Ragged shoeshine boys, barred because of appearance
in Quito, Ecuador, were aided by Volunteer Sam
McPhetres
(Juneau, Alaska) who got them uniforms.
!

PeaceCo~sPanorama
Words of advice are given Nepal trainees
by Associate
Justice William O. Douglas of the U.S. Supreme bun,
during walk alone old canal tow-path near Glen Echo, Md.

Hom&economics
instruction
is offered by Volunteer
Glenda Warren (standing, rear), of Ft. Bliss, Tex., to
Nepalese girls at training school in Kathmandu, Nepal.

LIBERIA
Thomas Howard Emer=n Quimby, Peace
Corps Representative
in Liberia, is a
native of Michigan, born and reared in
Grand Rapids. Before going overseas in
1962, he was Deputy Associate Director
of Public Affairs for the Peace Corps.
He joined the staff in 1961, after seiningas assistant to U. S. Senator Patrick
McNamara of Michigan. A 1940 graduate
of Haward College with an A.B. in
philosophy, Quimby did graduate work
in regional planning at Haward before
entering the Naw in 1941. He seined in
the Pacific and attained
the rank of
lieutenant
commander.
After the war,
he became assistant counselor
for veterans at Haward, then became traffic

Volunteers Are Working in Afri
@

manager for a division of National Lead
Co. at Grand Rapids. He was named director of workmen’s compensation
for
Michigan in 1955 and held that post
until 1958, when he became political
assistant
to G. Mennen Wi Iliams, then
governor of Michigan.
He is married
and has two chi Idren. This summer,
Quimby will go to Kenya to become
Peace Corps Representative
for a new
teaching project to be statied there.
By T. H. E. Quimby

areas of Monrovia. “That’s not white
man; that’s Peace Corps,” the Kpelle
mother explained to her son.
. The invitation was a general one.
All staff members and VolunteeE were
invited to a soirie at the Executive Mansion honoring all groups that bad worked
on the arrangements for President Tubman’s inauguration,
The Peam Corps
was the only non-Liberian group so honored. We were included because of the
musical variety show the Volunteen put
on as one of the official events of the
inauguration.

● ,<Look mummy, wtite

map.” A little
Kpelle boy pointed to the Volunteer moving in next door in one of the tribal

I
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Each country has im illustrations of
the fine way in which Peace Corps Voluntee~ have been accepted and become
threads in the fabric of that counlw. The
anecdotes above are two of many illustrations that could be cited to show how
the 231 teachem and the 4 t public administration are working out in the Republic of Liberia, the oldest indewndent
republic in Africa.
Like other countries i“ the tropical
rain forest of West Africa, Liberia felt
like a Turkish bath to the first group of
Volunteers who arrived i“ August, 1962.
The rainy season, which extends from late
April to November, had already brought
a major portion of the 200 inches of rainfall that drench the coastal plains of Liberia each year. Up country, in the three
At Cuttington
Col Iege in Suacoco, ~
miles northeast of Monrovia, Jim Kean
(Longmont, Col,l fires starter’s
pistol
at track meet; he teaches at College.

Linda Foster, Suellen McAndrews, Evelyn Vough, and Susan
Schoenbauer
were flappers at President Tubman’s inaugural.

Edward Morgan, a Volunteer from McKeespoti, Pa., listens to
a student, recite at Monrovia High School, where he teaches.

interior provinces away from tie five
coastal counties, the air is drier, the rain
much less. The rain forest still surrounds
the openings of civilization hut the elevation rises from sea level to 900, to 1200,
a“d in some places 10 3000 feet.
The 91 elementary
and secondary
teachers of Group I were joined in MaY,
1963, by 42 teachen of Group 11 and
in September, 1963, by 1I 3 teachem of
Group 111. We now are teaching in 111
schools in 69 villages and towns. The
great majority of elementaw schwls and
some of the secondary schools are day
schools without the compound life found
in the former colonial countries of Africa.
Our teaching Volunteers are housed for
the most Part as lhe other pople of the
villages are housed, in mud-and-stick
dwellings wilh corrugated metal roofs.
Volunteers” houses generally can be distinguished by the presence of a high
wooden platform
holding %veral 55gallon drums which serve as reservOir
for a gravity water system. Volunteers
have such olber amenities as kerosene
refrigerators and sloves, and hcause of
these they fret shout nOt fulfilling the
stateside
image of the Peace Corps
Volunteer.
Part of Group If I were 45 public
administrators
brought 10 Liberia under
a project agreement
with the Special
Commission on Government O~rations
—a Liberian
model of the Hoover
Commission—but,
unlike the Hoover
Commission,
charged
not only with
recommending
government
reorganimtion and reform but also implementing
the recommendations
accepted by the
President and the Iegisature. The public administrators
work in 12 government departments in a variety of jobs:
assistnnt hospital administrator,
archives
clerk in the Slate Department, assistant to
a district commissioner,
assistant to a
district road-maintenance
engineer, assistant mannger of an agricultural
research center, reporter for the L,herian
I“formatio”
Service, and so on.
Liberia is blessed with a goti supply
of lop-level administmlors, Harvard Law
degrees, and Ph. D;s from the University
of Chicago and the London School of
Economics. But there is a lack of staff
trained for the intermediate and lower
levels of civit service. The pubtic-administration projecl was designed to alleviate
this lack, The assignments to which
the pubtic. administration
Volunteers are
posted are for the mosl part unstructured.
This has resulted i. the Volunteer’s becoming a kind of bureaucratic
tom-.
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the Country

Liberia is about the size of Ten“essee in area and has a POPUlatio” of more than 1,000,OW. The
nation, oldest republic in Africa,
was established
in 1822 by fOrmer ~etican
slaves who went tO
the area under the spOnSOrSbiP
of the American Colonization S*
ciefy to set up a colony for freemen from the U. S. The first group
called their settlement
Monrovia,
i“ honor of President James MOnroe, Today Monrovia is CaPital of
the country, which became a republic in 1847 by mutual agree.
ment between the society and the
colony, Descendants of the early
settlers
and indigenous
people
who have been educated
are
called Americo-Liberians, who use
English as their primary tOnEUe
and are mostly Protestants.
Liberians belonging to more than
20 tribes make up the rest of the
population.
The government
iS
~tterned
after that of the U.S.,
with a Senate, House of Repre
sentatives, and a President.
William V. S. Tubman was elected
President in 1944 and in January,
1964, was re-elected almost unanimously to a fifth term. Liberia’s
chief crop and main export iS
rubber, grown mainly on plantations started nearly 40 years ago.
Liberia alw annually
produces
more than three million tons of
iron ore, rated the richest in the
world. Most of Liberia’s people
support themselves with subsist.
ence agricultur~
crops include
rice,
bananas,
cocoa,
coffee,
sugar, fibres, and kola nuts. The
climate is one of the most humid
in Africa; average annual minfall
is 180 inches or more along the
coast, 80 to 100 inches inland.
Temperatures
average between 70
and 80 degrees.
tiberia
uses
American currency as the basis of
its monetary system. The official
Ia”guage is English, though avariety of languages and dialects is
spoke n.

(Cotzrin,,ed on page 15)
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Modern

Housing,

Supermarkets —
Is This ‘Image’?
Volunteer Joe Cashion (Belvidere, Term.)
graduated in 1961 with a B.S. in industrial and administmtive
management
from the University of Tennessee.
He
enrolled in George Washington University’s program in health-care
adminis.
tration and in 1963 received an M.B.&
in hospital
administration.
The program included a year as administrative
resident at the East Tennessee Baptist
Hospital in Knoxville.
By Joe CashIon
Living in mdern housing, worfing in
a Western atmosphere with technically
qualified professional people, having access to essential equipment, shopping for
food in su~rmarkets
as well as native
markets, and retaxing along the scbistosomimis- free Atlantic coast does not fit the
‘<Peace Corps image: Tfis article. then.
may help to dispel the myth that all
Peace Corps Volunteers live alone in
isolated
villages,
enduring
hardships,
teaching English to semi-literate villagers, and fighting disease.
In September, 1963, 114 teachem and
45. .oublic administrators
joined the fint
two groups of VOlunleers in Llkria.
The public-administration
group is a
Peace Corps
pilot project—the
first
Volunteers requested to fill jobs with,n
the 8overnment of a foreign nation.
Having ken trained in hospilal administration, 1 was assigned permanently
to the Carrie V. Dyer Maternity Center
in Monrovia as a special assistant to the

June Kowaloff and young patients at Carrie V. Dyer Maternity
Center in Monrovia gather around table for African folk songs.

“Can we afford this?” Joe Cashion asks Louise Wolf as they
shop for groceries in a well-stocked Monrovia supermarket.
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Plans for a new training cent;r which will be constructed in front of the maternity
hospital [rear) are discussed by Volunteer Cashion and Hospital Administrator John
Falconeh hospital was joint project of Liberian government and U.S. Baptists.

Volunteer Whit Robinett intewiews oPeratinproom
supewisor
at Dyer Ma.
ternity Center, as he assists in government-wide
job-classification
program.
administrator,
The Peace corps’ Oftrepeated advice to Vol.”teers, ‘be flexible,,’ did nol apply to me as it did somz
of my assuiates who found themselves
in positions not utilizing their formal
education.
My first assignment by lhe director
general of the National Public Health
Service was an administ~ative survey of
the hospital to determine inadequacies
and to point out areas where I could be
of assistance. The fiKt projecl has hen
to improve all hospital records—administrative, medical, financial, and stalisti.
cal. After starting the project, 1 began

to work for a hefter office in a central
Iocalion, adequate lighting, god ventilation, a“d better equipment.
Whh some financial help from NPHS,
the office changes came about. , Improvements i“ records came more slowly, but
they came. Many new medical and administrative forms have been( desiEned
and printed. Reporting procedures have
been improved along with a tremendous
red”ctio” of palaver i“ all areas. Medical charts are now located with our improved indexing and filing system. Future projects include improvements
in
housekeeping, maintenance, diet therapy,
pemonnel administration,
and ,expanded
hospital auxiliary projects. TO make a
lasting co.tribulion,
1 hope tO have a
Liberian counterpart whom 1 can train
as the program progresses.
.1
1 was fortunate to be asslg.ed with
Administrator
John B. Falc?ner,
an
10

American
missionary of the National
Baptist Convention,
who has had 17
years of experience here. He has ken
a great help to my understanding the
problems we face.
The 143. bed hospital, catering 10 maternity, gynecology, and wdihlric
patients, was completed i. 1958 as a joint
project of the Liberian government and
lhe National Baptist Convention, U.S.A.
The relatively m~ern and well-quipped
hospital has a“ international medical and
“.rsi”g staff. The seven doctom of the
staff. representing the U. S., Germany.
Hai(i, and Liberia, are headed by a
Haitian, Dr. &Luveur Larose.
Ironically, i“ this developing nation
there is no critical shortage of nurses as
is the ca% in many well-develowd nations, Our nt)ming staff of 84 consisls
of 51 nurses and midwives who have
had professional training.
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Recognizing many areas where other
Vol””teers could assist, I requested five
part time school-vacation projects. These
were successful and now three Volunteers
gnve their spare time on a permanent
basis.
One of (he part. timers, June Kowaloff
(New York ~ty),
describes her job:
“MY afternoon teaching assignment in
a government school lefl my mornings
free to develop some type of play therapy in the pediatric ward. I work with
about 25 children, ranging in age from
three to 13, in a corner of a multipurpose room, Simultaneously, it is a classroom for me, an examining room for the
pediatrician,
a work room for nurses,
and a waiting room for mothers and
fretful babies, In addi!io” to makeshift
equipment, I use secondhand
toys such
as blocks, clay, games, and dolls for tbe
children to work with.
“Since some children’s lengthy hospital s[ay (average of 20 days) will necessitate missing many weeks of school
work, reading n“d arithmetic
are i“cluded with games, stories, a“d singing.
Not only does this type of program provide many learning experiences b“t it
also enables the children to relax n“d
enjoy themselves.”
Whit Robi”ett
(Venice, F~8, ), who
teaches math and physics at mor”i”g
clas~es in laboratory
High School of the
Unlvers]ty of Liberia, acts as an afterOther
noon
administrative
assistant.
projects he is working on include continuation of the medicnl-records. indexing
project and records improvement.
He is
a great help in many ways,
Louise Wotf (Dixon, ItI.) is the lhird
part-[ ime helper, acting as a secretary
and assistan[ in the administrative omce.
Her regular assignmenl is to teach 27
sixth-graders in the Afternoon Demonstration School.
Living in Monrovia has nol worktd
hardships on us, In this progressive
capital city, we have theaters, modern
shopping conveniences,
and household
luxuries of both electricity and hot.andcold running water.
Far from being isolated, we hnve exceltent external transportation
with at
least B dozen major airlines, operating
out of Roberts field International
tir.
port, giving direct jet service to many
major cities. Modern ocean liners call in
Monrovia’s new free port. Internal public transportation is by taxi and bus over
an ever.expanding road network.
Our Peace Corps experience has been
most enjoyable here in Monrovia, and
we feel we have contributed to the co”n.
try with some degree of successevcn
though we don,t square with the common
image of [he Volunteer i. a m“d hut,
mites from nowhere, That .,image,<, for
whatever il,s worth, co,jld be broader,

The No. 1 Need: Food
George Haney (Havertown, Pa,) has been
in Liberia since September,
1963, as a
member of the first Peace Corps project
in public administration.
He is assigned
to the Department
of &riculture
in
Monrovia. He has a master of business
administmtion
degree from Notihwestern University, granted in 1963, and a
B.S. degree in business administration
from Pennsylvania
State
University,
from which he graduated in 1962.
BY Geome

F. Haney

President William V. S. Tubman of
Liberia calls it, “the nation’s No. 1
priority program.” The persons responsible for carrying it out are awed by the
staggering task set for them, 1“ pro.
claimin~ Operation
Production,
President Tubman emphasized that the fore.
most concern of the nation should be to
become self. sufficient in food prod”c.
tion.
Peace Corps Volunteers i“ Li.
beria are making contributions
to (his
vital program,
Operation Production demands a new
concept of agriculture for Liberia, Almost all farming is carried out on the
subsistence level, The staple crop, rice,
is grown by the traditional bush-fallow
method; the land is cleared by b“r”i”g,
the rice seed is “scratched” with hoes,
and afler the harvest the land is atlowed
to return to bush for seven years, 1“
addition
to rice, most villa~es raise
greens, cassava, eddoes (taro root), pew
pers, and perhaps a few chickens,
In order for Liberia to decrease its
food imports, production must be suficient to feed not only the tribal villages
but also the growing population of Monrovia, and the population
centers developing around the booming iron mines.
President Tubman has snid that the cur.
rent imports of rice, now amounting to
30,000 tons annually,
must soon be
stopped, and (he demand filled domestically.
The Liberian government agc”cy most
direcdy concerned with Operation Production is the National Extension Serv.
ice of the Department of Agriculture.
It
is the job of this agency to teach and en.
courage farmers 10 improve their methods in order to increase production a“d
to market their surplus produce. The
task of Extension is to change the very
way of life of the farmers of the country; the Extension worker must be a
patient teacher as well as a competent
farmer.
Like the Co-operative Extension Serv.
ice in the United States, the National
Extension Service of Liberia is orgB”ized
by areas. County agents throughout the
country are responsible for the s.pcrvision and direction of more than 100
11

aides working i“ individual villages. The
field personnel are supported by an administrative staff and technical experts
based in Monrovia.
As administrative
assistant to the director of the Extension Service, I am
engaged in support for field pemo””el,
Not only moral but also supervisory and
logistic support is necessary for the effective operation of the Extension program. Apparently simple matters, Eke
the lack of parts for a Jeep or the “availability
of technical material for the
agents, can halt work in an entire area.
To help clear some of these administrative bottlenecks, President T“bman asked
lhe Peace Corps to place trained public
administrators
i“ positions throughout
Ihe Liberia” government,
MY job in the Exlension Service is one
which the Peace Corps terms ‘unstructured, ” That means that the job lacks a
formal structure of duties. In practice,
however, the job covers nearly the entire
spectrum
of administrative
activities,
from creating detailed procedures and
systems to the occasionally creative, but
more oflen routine, implementation and
follow-through
required to make these
cffcclive, My most recent projects have
been the taking of our first inventory of
field equipment, the writing of job descriptions, and the clarification of the
chain of command (and reporting pro.
cedures) within the organization,
There are many job frustrations, and
few “successes.” Spendin8 half of every
working day chasing around Monrovia
trying to get parts for a“ Extension Jeep
or trying to buy seeds or office supplies
often seem like unproductive ways for
a Volunteer to spend his time, Then I
Volunteer George Haney, working on
“Operation
Production:’
discusses
report with Extension Agent Victor Yates,

remember that if the agent doesn’t have
his Jeep or the demonstration
station
doesn’t have seeds, the entire Exlensio”
progmm is retarded. So, 1 chase around
Monrovia.
Other Volunteem helping to carry out
the objectives of Operation Production
are up<ountw teachem such as Bob Sad.
ler (Gatesville, Tex, ) and lack Soldate
(Corona, Cal,), who are Ieadi”g a 4.H
Club in Bopolu; Jim and Wilds Obey
(Mahtomedi,
Mi””,),
who have be~””
their own swam~rice. and-poultry
project in Toe Tow”; a“d George Koch
( Doylestow”, O.), wbo is trying to or.
ganize the farmers of one village into a
marketing co-op so they can realix a
profit on surplus produce.
Because one of the major problems of
the Exle”sion Service is an acute short.
age of trained staff, Peace Corps teachers
with an interest i“ agriculture perform

valuable scmice in axisting Extension
work in the villages where ~~ey are assigned. We expect that many more Volunleem in Liberia will soon be directlv
involved.
Althou8h 1 had no exvetience in agri.
culture b~fore coming to” Libe’ria, 1 hive
become deeply involved i“ the whole
concept of Operation Prod. ctio”. Though
all government operations, including the
work of Extension agents and aides, ace
hampered by a scarcity of funds, morale
among many field workers is, high, and
changes are gradually coming about in
farming methods. Agric”lt”r?l development is a key to economic expansion i“
Liberia, and close co-operation between
the Peace Corps a“d the Ndtio”al Extension Service—botb in admi”islratio”
and in !he field-is see” by tht two organizations as an opportunity to speed
this necessary growth.
!

2% Tons of Watermelon
George Koch is from Doylestown, O. He
received a bachelor+ f. fine-atis degree
in 1962 from Bowling Green (O.) State
University.
He has experience
in car.
pent~, and is a skilled ceramist, paint.
er, and draftsman,
BY George

Koch

There :,rc no stores nnd only I I huls
i“ my PcAce Corps home tow” of Yopea,
Thus I must travel the 150 miles into
Monrovia every so often to buy sup

plies, Every now and then, for small
purchases, I take a jaunt 10 ~“ta
five
miles away, give or take a fcw bumps,
on Iaterite-sur faced roads.
It was lhe middle of Dece,mbr and
the start of the dry season in Libria
when Mr. Tegli, my principal, a“d 1 set
out on my motorbike for Zdenla. As
we rode into town, we passed the hou=
of a farmer who had two lar~e a“d in.
viting watermelons o“ display.
1. tow” we bought otlr ‘small-small
things” and then went back 10 inspect

the watermelons.
Their owner, a Mr.
Massaq”oi, spoke little English, but Mr.
Tegli soon discovered that they both
spoke Mendi, one of the 26 dialects of
Liberia.
As they talked, I was able 10 follow
only their Eestures, wbicb were pro“o”.ced.
Mr. Tegli occasionally stopped
to explain [hinw to me. Mr. Massaquoi was having trouble wddling
his
melons, Local merchants would pay him
only a fraction of what he could get for
them in Monrovia. But he had no way
to haul them, and he couldn’t spare lhe
time for the four-hour trip.
Impulsively, f said I would we if I
could help. Al lhat moment 1 had no
idea of how many melons he had. He
lhcn took us around back where the
melons were stacked i“ k;”j.bs (palm.
frond b~kefi) inside a small mud hul.
mere
were so many melons lhal I
couldn’t even look. 1 was speechless
To seal my commitment, Mr. Tegli said,
“Your hand is i“sidey (1 had 8ive” my
word. )
While en route home with o“e 20.
pound melon, I pondered ways to dis~se
of the melons. After drooping off Mr
Tegli, I went back alons” “the- road 10
hunt up some sort of transport.
Three hours later I stopmd a truck.
The driver and I bargained over a fare
10 Monrovia, where 1 felt I could best
sell the melons. After 15 mintl! es, we
settled on $35, Plus gasoline. 1 told the
driver I would have to return home to
felch my bag because 1 would have 10
sleep in Monrovia that night. When 1
returned, he h~d vanished. apparently
having thought better of tbe deal.

Lois Hirst (Miamisburg, O.) bargains with women in marketplace
for plaintain,
a banana-like fruit; she and her husband, Steve, teach in Tapeta, west of Monrovia near the lvo~ Coast frontieq they arrived with the first group in 1962,

Wth
his principal,
Mr. Tegli [left),
George Koch discusses
farming and
marketing problems with Yopea farmers.
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By that time, 1 wished I had kept my
mouth shut in Zoenta. Then over the
hill came a battered tmck that looked
.
hke the Airican Qlceen on wheels. The
truck was full and darkness was coming
on, so 1 asked the driver if he could stop
in the morning.
Surely enough, he did. We bargained
and bargained, but the lowest price 1
could get was $50. I didn’t want to lose
this truck, too, so 1 agreed.
Some time later we drove into Zoenta
and, after explaining my plan as best I
could to Mr. Massaquoi, we loaded the
melons and drove off. After one stop
for chop (Food ), two stops for gas, three
S1OPSto repair a Imse clutch plate, and
four stops for the driver to talk to
friends, we arrived in Monrovia.
By
that hour, all (he markets were closed,
nnd 1 began to lhink of the melons as
millstones around my neck. The only
place I could think of 10 store the
melons was the Peace Corps hoslel.
There I found a crew of Volunteers to
help unload.
Early lhe next morning I sold all the
melons at wholesale 10 one of the city’s
new sumrmarkets.
The quick sale of
5000 pounds of melon was a great incentive to the farmem back in Zoenta.
Their custom had been 10 spend 10”8
hours vending their prtiuce
in the oldstyle marketplace.
My experiences in produce marketing
have “o! ended. [n fact, now 1 am embarked
o“
a farming-and-marketing
project. The farmers are working towards forming a co-o~rative,
which
should give them leverage to sell their
produce at a profit.

Ka-Hell-of-a-Thank
Volunteer Paul London is from Shaker
Heights,’ O. He went to Ntitihwesterh
University and graduated in 1963 with a
B.A. in philosophy.

-You Job

join the project but also gave permission
for lwo other teachers. loan Barnes
(%ver Forest, Ill, ) and Sue Karr (Canonsburg, Pa.), to sign on as cooks.
So the gang of us trooped off armed
with picks, shovels, axes, wheelbarrows,
By Paul bndon
and cutlasses supplied by the Department of Public Works and Utilities. In
Liberia’s roads are panicular victims
true Peace Corps Fashion, we were overof the country”s rainy seasons, and a few
equipped wilh enthusiasm
and underdays of heavy downpour
witl usually
equipped wi!h know-how. We had two
wash out a road somewhere. This was
hours with a U.S. Agency for internaoften the case with the deeply rutted 12tional Development
rural. roads exp$rt
mile stretch connecting Toweh-town, in
to try to remedy our shortcomings.
Liberia’s Central Province, to the main
The plan of attnck was simple. Of the
road at Graie, [he village where I teach.
32 bridges on the road, nine were in
Twice Andy Hanson ( Miles, Mont.),
good condition.
Three
“ceded only
who lives at Toweh-town,
had been
minor repairs, such as replanning of the
blocked by washouts; so he, my roomroadway. The rest we planned to remate, Bob Sherrill ( Riegelwood, N.C. ),
place by culverts. In addition, there were
and 1 decided to improve (he road.
We cartied our proposal to the paramany spots where water would not drain
mount chief, leaning heavily on the ecooff the road surface; lhese needed ditches
to allow the water to run off and into
nomic advantages of an all-weather road
streams,
In other spots, streams and
to win his support.
Liberia’s Departswamps had to be cleared to permil
menl of Public Works and Utilities ap
rapid drainage.
proved our plan and promised us the
By trial and error, we hit upon a style
loan of any heavy equipment not being
for the culverts.
For each culvert, we
used elsewhere.
used 55.gallo. drums which we coaled
the
All that remained was 10 co.vi”ce
with tar after chiseling off the tops and
Peace Corps staff that this would be a
bottoms. We laid several drums end-lovaluable way to spend our 21A.mo.lh
end across the stream Ihal cross?d the
school vacation. The Peace Corps aproad, crudely sealing the joints, We then
proved the projecl and not only allowed
packed soil along both sides and nearly
Gary Melick (Wantagh, N.Y. ) and Uck
10 the top of the pipeline formed by the
Lcmkin ( Hemps tead, N,Y. ), public. adrow of drums. Next ws laid n log on
minislration
Volunteers, and Bill Babeach side of the culver[ and packed soil
Iitch (Stevens Point, Wis. ). a teacher, to
around (hem until ils level reached the
top of the logs. Then for the roadway
over the culvert, we put down four-foot
sections of 2-by- 12s, three 10 a side, and
“ailed their ends into the logs. A final
15.20 inches of fill was packed over th:!t.
Retai”i”g wings were placed to keep
the fill from eroding. The finished product was sturdy enough to support !he
h..viesl grader and large enough 10 nccommod. te a swift flow of water.
Total expenses r.. just over $500.
The paramount chief levied a S3-5 road
tax on all the hilts in the Gio chiefdom
to meet costs. Fortunately,
the drums
were donated by various iron-mininB,
rtlbber, and constr~tction companies in
Liberia,
The labor was not always there by
choice. Although everyone in lhe area
wanted the road. when it came time to
work on it—well, that was a different
story.
Many mornings we were ready 10 go
at 6:30, only to wait for two hours for
(h. men to gather. Olher mornings we
could not contain our laughter when
Frank Cunning (Allentown, Pa.), Lee Gilles (Elgin, Ill.), Dr. Dorm Leaf, staff
physician, and Bill Staab (Essex Falls! N.J.) make up barbershop quartet in a
crews showed up consisting of boys
Peace Corps varkty sbw honoring President Tubman during inaugural celebration.
under 10 and tottering old men who
13

looked as though they hadn’t been outside their huts in 20 years,
Crews turned over every two weeks,
sin= two weeks of labor could be contributed in lieu of the road tax, After a
month, however, we relained a nucleus
of good workers who stayed with us
until the end,
The villagers along the way conti””.
ally greeted us with a cheery and sincere
ka-zo6.oh (ka: plural address; zd.oh:
thank yoz{). A unique variation on this
came from a friendly, wrinkled old woman who one day burst forth with a
hearty ka-hell-of.a-rl?ank.ye!, a“d slapped
her hand into ours.
At the beginning of the scco”d monrh,
the department sent out a grader, Mo.
madi, (he Mandingo
grader-operator,

kept us in a constant state of confusion
with his fractured English. Once he had
to curtail work until he could find a
bla ,vren. We questioned him for 15
minutes, unable to determine what he
wanted, Dick Lemkin tried French and
discovered that what Momadi needed
was a blade wrench for the gmder, All
in all, Momadi was a great help with his
work of filling ruts and widening the
road bed,
The run from Toweh-town to Graie
now takes a (bird of the 75 minutes it
used to take. But more important is that
it can h used i“ all weather,
The rainy season is stani”B “OW, as I
write this. There have bee” several heavy
rains, and the c“tverts and ditches are
easily handling the water. Time will tell.

Volunteer Bruce Lawhead (Spokane, Wash,), working on new
accounting
system,
consults
with manager of Telecommuni.
cations
Center in Monrovia,

A Boost for Athletics
Francis Pollock is a 1962 graduate of St,
Vincent College, Lat,obe, Pa,, with a
B.A. in English, He was born and rea,ed
in Yonkers, NY, Editor of his college
paper, he was also a columnist, and
sports editor of the Home News and
Times, Yonkers, during summer vaca.
tions,
By Francis

Pollock

Shortly after the first Peace Corps
Volunteers arrived i“ Liberia two years
ago, one of the leading newspapers, after
extending a hearty welcome, asked, “Why
doesn’t the Peace Corps send some
coaches for our youngsters
Today, the Peaco Corps in Liberia
probably has as many Volunteer coaches
as any other nation, yet among the 200
or so Volunteers serving here, not a
single coach, as such, has been brought in,
Helping
to create the remarkable
“sports revolution,, occurring within the
past year, more thnn one-fourth of the
Liberia-based Volunteers are “OW dcvol.
ing spare time to coaching thousands of
youngsters in soccer, basketball, volley.
ball, track, and swimmin~.
No one seems to know why the young
men and women in this Tennessee.sized
country are suddenly engaging in sports
as they never have before, But whatever
the reason, Liberia may soon be making
its mark in the world of African, sports,
One of the sports where Volunteers
have left their imprint is basketball:
courw are now appearing all over Li.
beria, and tbe youngsters are taKng to
it with tbe snme enthusiasm they have
for soccer, hitherto the national spoti.
Equipment is scarce, but some i“genio”~
boys are using, in place of basketballs
and rims, soccer balls and sections of oil
drums nailed to backboards,

Hundreds of “ew players have pro.
gressed so rapidly lbat at Ieasl one college in the United States has offered a
full scholarship to one of Liberia,s players, marking the first time that a Liberian
student will attend college in, America
on an athletic scholarship,
Volunteer Andy Hanson of Miles City,
Mont., stafied a pro~ram in volleyball
and has developed the national team so
well tha! it would have little trouble compeling with American college squads. Yet
the national team here is composed of
high-school players,
Peace Corps Volunteers. were sent to
the African Friendship Games in Dakar,
Senegal, last year as coaches of the national [rack.and.field, volleyball, and has.
ketball teams, and it is likely that they
will be asked to coach at least two teams
for the Pan. Africnn Games in Congo.
Brazzaville next year,
Obsenirig the interest that Liberia Vol.
unteers had in athletics, Peach Corps
Representative Thomas Quimby arranged
for [he transfer of two Volunteer ‘teachers
to the Bureau of Physical Educa!ion last
year: one was to help administer> lhe first
nation-wide schoot athletics program, and
the other was to develop opportunities
for girls in sports,
In the past, O“IY a handful of !schools,
most of them around Monrovia, participated in a sports league, but {now a
strong effort is being exerted 10 ~ring as
many of Liberia’s 700-PIus schools into
organized competition in major sports.
Volunteers and Liberian teachers are
working hand.in.hand to devetop n sound
program, a“d interest is high, To partici.
pale in a soccer game organized, ~hro”gh
(he Bureau of Physical Education, one
Volunteer a“d his playem Trudged ~hrough
a rain forest for a day and a half,
The director of physical education,
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Sy!VeS1crJ. Thomas, who has bee” super.
vising the program, speaks highly of lhe
role that Volunteers have played: “With
the assistance of Volunteers, the bureau
has bee” able to complete successfully
a series of athletic meets throughout Liberia. They were a great inspiration and
incentive to all the youths, and it opens
up a great future for sporb and athletics
in tbe country,>,
With the exception of !he IWO VOI””.
leers assigned to the bureau, all Vol.
untcers are primarily teachen or public
administrators
and secondarily coaches,
Some have had coaching experience or
have played on college teams in the
United States, but by and large the Vol.
un[eer now coaching in Liberia rates
higher on enthusiasm than on experience.
When asked to enter a team from her
school in the national track championships, Sue Schoenbauer of Jordan, Minn.,
first replied that she couldn’t coach a
team because she had never even seen
a track meet, and none of the other
leachers at [he school was interested.
Nevertheless, she tried, and much to her
surprise, one of her students emerged os
the fastest miler in Liberia,
The problems involved in school spans
are big ones: transportation costs for a
game may have to be met by students’
penny contributions
for several weeks
prior to a game; communications are not
reliable, and on one occasion, an UP
countw school discovered that it had
been supposed to participate in a track
meet at a nearby town—three
weeks
earlie~ equipment is not always available,
and that which is found is expensive a“d
of unreliable quality,
Despite these problems, the firsl step
has been take”, a“d those of us participating in the program, are hoping that
we can conti”.e to contribute i“ o“r i“experie”ced b“t enthusiastic ways to the
future of Liberia” schoot sports,
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Paradise

at River Cess

Er!c Broudy (East
Nowalk,
Corm.)
graduated ii 1962 with a B.A. in English
from Trinity College, Hatiford, COnn.
He studied for a year at the University
of Edinburgh in Scotland, and before
joining the Peace Corps was a first-year
student at Yale Law School.
By Etic Broudy

*..

The first words 1 ever heard about
River Cess were “accessible only by
surf.boat or airy A surf-boat is an open
rowboat about 35 feet long, convertible
to sail after clearing the shoals, and is
used for hauling palm nuts, piassava,
a“d other goods to and from Monrovia.
Inside the vessel sit about 12 husky men
who row to the rhylhm of a chant, not
unlike the Cambridge crew.
The second words 1 heard about River
Cess didn’t strike me until f was assigned there on Oct. 1, 1963. These
words were all various synonyms for
“pmr chap” and “blody” awful.” Undaunted, my new roommate andl moved
in [o relieve a married couple who had
already spent a year there.
River Cess is a small village on tbe
coast of Liberia, about midway between
Monrovia
and the frontner of ivory
Coast
Inhabtted ma,nly by Bassa, Kr.,
a“d Fan(i people, it lies on a low peninsula al the junction of the Cess River
and the Atlantic Ocean. During the past
few decades, the sea has ken nibbling
away at the sandy shores of River Cess,
threatening to inundate it. No one, however, seems very concerned about building a sea wall. River Cess is “ot a budding metropolis, but there is one road
which winds about 20 miles “p the coast
towards
Monrovia.
Highway
officials
have been talking for eight or more
years ofcompleling
the road, thus bringing i“ industry, tourisls, a“d transport.
But if lhey keep moving al the present

m:e, the town will be nothing but a beach
when the road arrives.
1 was a teacher in the River Cess elementa~
schml for three monlhs last
year. The school was a firmly-administered little family of six teachers and
65 students ranging from primer to sixth
grade. River Cess had a junior high
school, too. When 1 was there, they had
two teachers to teach the four seventhand three ninth-graders.
Believe it or not, my fimt reaction to
River Cess was the same as if I had
been washed ashore on an island paradise. There was no contact with lhe outside world except on Thursdays at I I
a.m. when a DC-3 of Liberian National
Airlines would squee= onto the field to
unload its human and material cargo
before the masses of River Cessians who
had come out for their weekly holiday.
Paradise
was evidml
everywhere.
Growing
wild were grapefruit,
pineapples, coconuts, oranges, and plums
which could be obtained for a smile,
sometimes; vegetables were availabte at
budget rates. The evenings were (he best
time of day—lhat is, if you like magnificent sunsets accompanied by the gentle
chirping of rice btrds. I could look out
of my second-story window towards the
ocean a“d see coconut palms swaying in
[he breeze, the sky’s reddish tones and
pastel oranges and yeltows (capturable
only on postcards) as a backdrop, a few
diligent Bassa Fople milling about, and
some Fanti people mending nets. It was
all very romantic.
Serenity and order, or at leasI orga.ized disorder, were the essential characteristics.
This, of course, was marred
from time to time, For instance, lhe
aflernoon
of the Black Star VS, OBS
Mission football game provided a. intecr. otio”. The came concluded in . .
ho”r~lo”g melee ‘instigated by a spec.
.. ,. ..,...
OY
tator who naa oeen n,r tn I.e “...

Chief mechanic and helpers disassemble
engine at Public
Utilities Authority yard in Monrovia, where 3 Volunteers work.
~

. . . .. . ... ,

a o“”,.” udd. This was a peculrar ena
to Uni(ed Nations Day, which had earlier
been marked by a program emphmizing
peace and equanimity
throl!ghout
the
world.
B“t River Cess’s problem was certainly
not violencq rather, it was one common
to many other towns. There was an
inertia which probably dated back to long
before (he founding of the country.
People, on the whole, were still unaware
of what it meanl to be part of a nation
and have community responsibtl itics.
The most meaningful relationships 1
established in tivcr Cess were with my
sixth-grade
sludents.
The children,
I
found, were more responsive to true
friendship and understanding than were
their paren~.
In many cases, the older
generation did.’l care to be understood
or befriended.
The children, as ever~
where, were the light and hope of the
village. But even the children, as they
grow old enol,gb and obtain money
enough, inevitably move to a city 10 seek
work. River Cess holds little bopc for
them.
Up the road, River Cess is not kno\%,n
as ‘the town,” even though il is {he b.siness center of the territory: it is called
‘.lbe beach.” Someday, if they ever Pitt
through that promised road. then maybe
things will change.

Quintby
(Cottlint(ed fro,. prize 9)
m.nity -developer subject to all of the
frustrations
inherent in community development. If his imagination does nol
lead him into projects for the improvement of his department,
he may find
himself with little productive work to do.
On the other hand, if his imagination is
good bul his supervisor
is lraditionbound, he may still find his efforb
thwarted. Finally, he may really be an
eager beaver wilh an e.erge!ic supervisor, but the money required for transportation or files or paper is simply nO1
availnbl.. Despite these hazards of frustration, the fiberians
term the Peace

Steve Hirst (Miamisburg, O.) and Liberian friend play “chequers” before an interested audience in the town of Tapeta.
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When Volunteer Barbara Kral (San Lorenzo, Cal.) and Sue
Miller (Notih Manchester, I“d,) came to Be”mnville i“ lg62,
the community,
located 30 miles from Monrovia, had no
school b~jltilng classes were held in several old, corwgatedmetal structures, such as the Methodist Church (upper left],
which for 15 yean housed primer through sixth grades. in
May, 1963, a new communitpschool
building was dedicated,
and classes moved under one roof for the first time, Today,
pupils meet in mms such as the one at left where Grace
Neuman ‘(8rooklyn, N.Y,), who came to Bensonville in 1963, is
teaching!an eighth- and ninth-grade social-studies
class. The
three girls live nearby in a house visible at the left of the pictureabo$e; Sue Miller is walking to school with several friends.

Corps the most effective foreign assistance they have had, a“d [he Voluntee~
after nine months o. the job are lear”ing ihe paths by which things can get
done regardless of the obstacles.
With a“ anticipated force of 400 Volunteers by next Sep!emher, the question
of saturation in Liberia, a coti”try of
slightly more than o“e million pe~ons,
must be faced. There are 80 Vol””teers
i“ the capital, Monrovia, a city of 80,000.
As i“ chemical compounds, the saturation
point of the population depends on the
volubility of tbe Vol.”teers. The polilical
atmosphere i“ Liberia does “ot inhibit
the sol”bility or integration of the Vol.
unteer in[o Librian
society. The Vol”n.
teer is accepted exactly for what he is:
an America”, repcesenti”g only himself
i“ seeking to help Liberia fulfill her OW”
national aspirations
i. her OW” way,
free of the imposition of foceign ideas
and methods. To keep from being an
insoluble lump Ihrough the sheer mass
of n“mkrs,
particularly
i“ Monrovia,
the volunteers
must a“d do strive to
keep from coagulating in social gro”w.
Ltving i“ villages rather than in school
compounds lhe Volunteers outside Mo”rovia have good oppor(”nities for extracurricular
projects,
The three most
widespread activities have been evening
adult.literacy
classes, development
of

a{hletic facilities and learns, and development of village libraries. The most spectacular extracurricular
project /has bee”
tbe development
of a mark~ting co.
operative by two Vol. ”teem, lone i“ a
rather remote vi[lage, who obtains transportation for agric”lt.ral
p,~”ce,
and
one in Monrovia, who handles the sale of
produce. A“olher Volunteer h~s stimvIated cottage industries in his ~cea, particularly the manufacture
ofi a very
sturdy cane chair, by finding customers
for products.
I
School Builtigs

Compte~ed

Tbe Laberian school year r~”s from
early March 10 mid-December, leavin~ a
21Amonth vacation period in ~bich to
undertake s.hstanlial
projects. iAt least
five school buildings, some untier construction for as long as 10 ye~m, have
now bee” compleled by joint efforts of
villagers and Peace Corps Vol”hteers in
the past two vacation periodk. Forty
Volunteers taught i“ the six-we~k Vacation School conducted by the \Liberiam
Department
of Ed”catio”.
A farm.tO.
market road was built belwee” two vii.
Iages 12 miles apart, One 61:year.old
Volunteer installed a rainwater system in
his village capable of s.pplyin~ the dri”king water needs of the village ~tbro”gb
(
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the dry season. 1“ the beginni”E, good
vacation projects were hard to come by,
There is now a momenl”m wxtch has
somulated the energy and imagi”alio” of
the Volunteers.
Liberia presents interesting a“d cba].
lenging logis!ics p,oblems to Ihe staff,
It is necessary to accumulate two or
three bottles for each new Volunteer for
the storage of boiled a“d filtered water,
For the 180 Volunteers comi”~ this
September, lhere will be an ap~al to
the American community here for S40
bottles (empty).
There is no system of mait delive~
i“ Liberia away from the coat,
One
room of the Peace Corps office in Monrovia is devoted to the Peace Corps mait
system,
Inter”al comm””ications
are lacking,
The Peace Corps maintains its own radio
network, utilizing mission radios where
they are established. Some Volunteers
are in areas “01 available by access road.
The Peace COrPs staff uses a charter
flying service to support these vol””teer~
and to transport them when emergencies
require it.
Liberia is a geographically and demo.
graphically small count~ without a hisIory of colonial development. For this
wason it is an exciting plain to work.
The Volunteer seeking the fulfillment of

@
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personal effectiveness can find it here
knowing that he is working not to pre~ - serve a structure imposed from the outside but rather to develop a stmcture
that has evolved without oubide help for
most of tbe 117 yearn of Liberia’s
independence.
One final word: From talking to the
Volunteem and reading the articles they
have written for this issue of THE
VOLUNTEER, I know they wmt to shun
the impression that they are heroes,
capable of unique self-sacrifice, or that
they have some magic by which a de-

Susan

Schoenbauer

holds

a little

veloping nation will become a developed
nation as a result of their work. ~at
they are not living ordinav lives will be
more apparent to their friends and famifies back home than it is to them, the
strange and unusual having become the
familiar and habitual. One of the wwards
of PeaCorps wrviw, particularly for
the slaff obsemer,
is the continuing
realization
that a civilization
wtich
wombips material comfofl bas not completely dulled the yearning of the human
spirit to prove itielf outside of that
civilization.

girl, whose

sister

reaches

to

reassure

her.

The Solution to Isolation
Susan
Schoenbauer
is from
Minn. She is a 1963 graduate
College of St. Benedict,
St.
Minn., where she received a
English,

Jordan,
of the
Joseph,
B.A. in

BY Susan Schwnbnuer
An old, barefoot man knocked on the
door of our house. A small boy with a
basket in each hand and one on his head
stood near him. We gathered th~t they
wanted 10 sell the baskets, but we
couldn’t undemtand a word the man was
saying. James, our houseboy, sauntered
over,
“lames, is the man speaking Kpelle?
1 wked, as if 1 could undemtand Kpelle.
James laughed. “No. He is speaking
English? he said.
Embarrassed,
we waited as James
lranstated the man’s English for us.
Then there was the time we invited
our Liberian teachers and their wives
over for American chop. I held the plat-

ler as one of my housemates oozed the
spaghetti out of the only pan we owned.
With perfect synchronization
we both
tipped at the same time, and there was
our supper all over the kitchen.
Yes, there are frustrations.
Some are
unique to our situation here, but just as
many could happen anywhere. You can’t
get on the phone and talk about them,
so you learn what isolation means and
how to deal with it, The solution for me
is to keep busy, and I imagine !he answer is the same for others, whether it
be reading, writing, cooking, correcting
papers, or catching bugs,
Our village of Artbington lies 20 miles
from Monrovia, the capital. The house
where I live with Linda Spradlin (Kansas City, Me. ) and Shirley Hinnant
(Greensboro, N.C.) is nearly at the end
of a seven-mile road off the highway. A
daily market truck leaves for Monrovia
at 5:30 a.m. and returns at noon. Artbington.s
houses are scattered along the
roadside
rather
than collected
in a

huddle. A few little shops sell such items
as kerosene, canned milk, and Fanta, n
bottled orangeade.
Our major job is that of teaching
mornings in a school, where we have 90
foufih-to-ninth graders instructed by four
Liberian teachem and us three Peace
Corps teachers. Since we moved into an
adequate building and received textbooks,
our teacting
problems have dwindled.
We now have individual classrooms, and
our new textbooks help, even if some are
American* riented.
Our extra activities have all been centered on the school and have ranged from
adult education to modern dance. Since
the drop-out rate in school is high, we
thought there might & interest in adult
classes. So now 1 have five adults and
one girl taking literacy classes for two
hours every afternoon. Linda is trying to
get a speech club working. On Thursdays
Shirley conducts 90 singing students as.
sembled on the three porches of our
U-shaped school. The first edition of a
school paper has just come out under
Shirtey’s direction, On Sundays Shirley
teaches the Arthingto” Junior Red Cross
course in first-aid. My extracurricular
nclivities deal with administrative problems. You might find me, assisted by
four ~ass.cuttem,
two cutlasses, and 50
school boys, directing (he clearing of a
playground next to our “ew school.
Linda has just joined us this semester.
We are sor~ she missed the experience
of being among the first Peace Corps
teachers in Arthin8 ton, of being among
the first a“d only foreigners, and of
being part of O“C first incredible a“d
into.gruo”s
projec(s: modern dance and
coaching.
Shirley was a dance instructor in college and decided to give modern dance
a try in Arthington. Ten girls came to
the fimt meeting expecting to Iear” the
Twist. They did”,t, b“t they came back
for more classes, The practice room was
ihe grassless plot i“ front of our house,
Shirley promistd that there would be a
dance reci[ al. The problems were many,
None of the girls knew what a recital
meant, much less modern dance. Furthermore, someone always missed rehearsals,
Costuming was exw”sive. B“t a recital
there was.
Night Club Amateur Night
The Tropical Hut, a night club in
Monrovia, hm an amateur night, and its
management happily accepted the dancers. Far from being professional
but
having a novel experience—i”cl”di”g
dancing through a “umber even though
the music failed—they WO” scco”d prize.
(There were two other acts.)
Liberia was starting track as a “ational sport. 1 showed a tetter 1 received
through the Peace Corps regarding the
matter to my principal. He heartily told
me to so ahead and starl a track team

and immediately announced it to the
school. Me? I had never in my life even
seen a track meet. The next thing, I was
coaching a 14.boy team.
With a couple of sporti manuals, a
25-foot tape measure, and a clipboard,
I plunged in. We found 220 yards of
semi-level road. What 1 lacked in knowhow, the boys made up in enthusiasm.
They would ‘<tramp: as they called it
(or “trot; as [ called it), as much as
four miles a day. We learned sprinting
style from pictures in the manual.
On the day of lhe first meet a whole
truckload of students went to watch. Our

nine entries wo” two plaws: our mile
runner took first place a“d the 440.yard
man took second.
At present we are
practicing for the national meet.
No dramatic changa have swept over
Arthington or us. How can YOU talk
about success in the Peace Corps when
it seems as if most of your free time is
spent trying to get the kerosene refrigerator to make ice and sifting bug out
of rhe flour? After the market truck
leaves tow” each morning, there is little
to disturb the quiet in Ar1hin6 ton. And
that is the way il will be for some lime.

Pleebo Finishes a School
Dave Swanston of Pueblo, Col. attended
Pueblo College, where he studied journalism, dramatics, and music. He received an associate~n. arts degree in
1962. He supported himself as a drummer in a nightclub
dance band while
in college, and was also editor of his
college newspaper.
By Dave Swansfo.
The principal, the factdty, and especially the students were angry. Someone
had pt)t a mark on a wall in the school,
an offense that wotdd have gone u..
noticed less than two years earlier. My
lhot,ghts, oblivious to the din of the
invesligatio”.
drifted back over lbose
months, b:tck to our firsl day at this
school and our first day as Peace Corps
tenchers.
Amos Isaac (San Bernardino, Cdl.),
another Voh, nteer, and 1 had arrived
At,g, 29, 1962, in Pleebo, a [own of
about 4000 people which lies 20 miles
inland a“d a fcw miles from lhe Ivory

Coast frontier. We saw lhe kchml for
the first time ibe next morning. Scveml
studenls had arrived before us and were
engaged in “getting the school ready for
classes.” This consisted chiefly of ch=ing out some cows, who found, the building excellent for sleeping, and trying to
sweep the floor, a job which, ,amounted
mostly to rearranging the d,rt.
Soon after W? arrived, more students
began to trickle in, carrying boxes, chairs,
and blackboards on their he?ds. Since
there was no way of closing the building,
we later learned, all school furniture
had [o be carried 10 school each morning and taken home at the end of the
day. When everyone had assembled, we
held a brief meeting, and the students
were dismissed for the day.
When they had gone, the principal
showed .s around the school. He told us
construction on the building had begun
eighl years earlier but had stopwd after
a few months. What little there, was had
been bl,ilt well. The walls and foundations appeared strong and the roof secure,

Volunteer Dave Swanston, who writes above, cuts a plank for
the library of Pleebo school with the assistance of students.

but that ws tbe extent of tbe building.
Large, square opcninm had been left in
tbe walls where windows should go.
There were frames in (he doorways, but
no doors. The unpainted concrete walls
were covered with scribbling.
On the advice of a teacher, we began
holding our classes outside under tbe
rubber trees. Weeks passed. Then months.
The principal and Ihe teacbem obviously
wanted to finish the schwl. But bow?
Amos and I spent many evenings discussing the probtem.
“First, we could do,
T
‘No, we’re not here to do; we’re here
to help do. They must do itdur
job is
to assist.”
Tbe DrOblem was discussed in facully
meetinfis. Tbe group decided that the
people of Pleebo should be asked to help
complete the school. After (he district
commissioner
and township
commissioner had been informed of our plan,
we held a tow” meeting at the school
to explain the situation. A board of directors was elected; Amos and 1 were
to act as nonvoting advi=m.
US. School Contributes
Several masons and carpenters from
are. ”d Pleebo met, studied the school,
proposed how il could be finished and at
what cost. Interest
begs” to grow.
Dances, queen contests, and carnivals
were held to raise money. Individual
co”tribulions were soliciled. A school in
Redla”ds, Cal,, where Amos had tat,ght
before joining the Peace Corps, held a
drive to raise money, This was the only
donation rhat came from outside Pleebo,
Reaching our floal of $750 bad seemed
impossible at first but slowly the dollam,
quarters, even pennies begs” to mount
UP.
As the school vacation drew closer,
we began making construction plans. The
students were asked to hel~boys
with

In school vacation, John Mitchell (Decatur, Ala,) and students
pour cement for school floors; windows are cement blocks.
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the building and girls with cooking
CARE fod
for the workmen. Many
local craflsmen aEreed to donate time.
he board wrole the Peace Corps office
,n Monrovia and obtained five additional
Vol””teers who were willing to work i“
Pleebo as a vacation project. The Firestone rubber plantalio” that surrounds
Pleebo donated the use of a dump tmck
for transporting sand from HarRr Ci(y,
18 miles away.
As SOO” as the vacation started, construction began. Students, local masons
and carpenters, tbe principal and teach.
ers, and six Peace Corps Vol””teem
began putting in windows, hanging doors,
pouring floors, and painting walls and
woodwork, The seventh Volunteer a“d
some girls from the school cooked o“e
meal a day for the workmen.
Heavy rains came and washed away
our precious sand. Thumbs were po””ded
by inexperienced
carpen(em.
Nerves
sometimes
frayed, a“d tempers occasionally Sared, Yet these and many olber
misadventures were b.tied beneath the
enthusiasm for the job. It was”>t all work.
There were noisy times of singing contests between the cnrpe”tcrs and masons
as (hey worked, ra”co”s tim~ of water
fights and wrestling
matches
d“ri”g
lunch, a“d quiet times of talk when the
day’s work had ended.
By mid-At, g.st, the windows were i“,
the doors hung, the floors finished, a“d
‘
,.
the b.dd,ng
patnted
The project was
over. It was ome to go back to school,
Al the dedication of (be buildi”E, a
speaker quoted Wi”sto” Churchill: ,CThis
is “ot the end. This is not even the
begi””ing of the end, This is just the
end of the begi””ing., >Indeed i( was.
Plcebo Government School now has a
kit.
library. stage, science room, CARE
then, outhouse, a“d power ge”eralor—
all financed and installed through efforts
like those we applied i“ our first project,

A Dance Leads to Bush
Leon Weintraub grew up in the Bronx
and Brooklyn. He attended Hunter @liege in New York and studied English
and drama at Brooklyn College from
1960 to 19~. He was a member of the
campus theater group and took pan in
summer stock in Notih Carolina as assistant to a scenic designer.
BY bon

Wehtia.b

1 was one of about 20 in the fimt group
of Liberia Volunteen to be assigned to
Monrovia.
Like a few others, I was disappointed. How on earth could I ever
live up to what friends and family were
tbi”king of me? How could I ever live
up to the image? How could 1 function
successfully unless 1 lived in a mud-andstick house with bet-and-cold
running
cockroaches? How could 1 be a successful Volunteer unless 1 was in the bush?
Alas, there I was. I recalled that sometime in my training I had given my word
th~t I would serve wherever the Peace
Corps thought I was needed most. The
Peace Corps had decided that Monrovia
Government Junior High School No. 3
was where 1 would k most valuable,
I was a little hesitant about teacbi”g
junior-high arithmetic after majoring in
English a“d Iitcrature, but my maste~
of the s.hject was complete.
One evening i. Monrovia 1 discovered
that the bush of Liberia can be fo.”d
in the capital. 11 was about 7:30 p.m.
on a Friday when I first heard the drums,
not far from my apartment. Eagerly I
responded: here was my chance to dis.
cover real African cu!t”re,
At first the crowd was too thick for
me to see the ““sic-makers.
Thi.king
(hat strangers might “ot be welcome, 1
walked past. When 1 returned i“ a few
minutes, the crowd had grown much

Eddy Archer (New York City) and Swanston labor on windows
and dmr%, beyond the school stands a forest of rubber trees,

larger, so I assumed that anyone was
free to watch the prweedings,
Singing,
drumming,
and dancing were taking
place in front of a house i“ one of tbe
city’s less developed areas.
I watched the party for about a“ hour,
noticing that one man, of the many i“
tribal gowns, had indisputable authority,
Wbe” be spoke, everyone listened. I
u.demtood
not a word of his dialmt.
Gradually, as some of the spectators
grew tired of the show and drifted away,
I moved forward until at last I was i“
the front row, not three feet from the
dancers. As the only white face i“ the
crowd, I was now giving the performers
some compelitio”
for the atlentio” of
the audience. Before long, everyone was
aware of my presence. Then one of the
dancers came to me and said, ‘,Would
you like to dance with us? Little did he
know that that was j“sl what 1 had been
waiting for,
I told him that 1 didn’t know the
s(eps, b.1 be said that he and tbe olhers
would teach me. So around and around
we went, arm i“ arm, all the spectators
and I having a wonderful time, Me”
smiled approvingly and women giggled
endlessly at this strange white ma” i“
their midst. After dancing ( 1 use this
term Iooscly) for a while, we were
stopped by the voice of (he ma” of
au[horily.
He spoke for a minute or two to the
crowd, and the” we started dancing
again, Anolher
few minutes and he
slopped us again, this time for a fivemi.l,te speech which someone Ira”slated
for my benefit, What 1 heard was a great
and wonderful surprise,
The leader turned out to k Woto Mo”gr.e. ParamOUnt chief of the Gbeleh.geh
chiefdom of tbe Gio tribe. Here was a

Completed at last, Pleebo school presents a modern pro fite;
Iibrary, stage, science room, kitchen, have since been added.

rea!, live chief, md I—Monrotia-bmed
WelnUau&wm
dancing at his pafly.
The festivities were in honor of the
chiefs visit from KIS village of fihnple,
more than 200 miles away.
Before I had time to remver from the
first surprise, I had another. One of the
cMePs aides had stipped behind me, and
before I h8d a chance 10 react! he put
on me a gown of the Gio tribe. me
gowning was followed by another danw
during which evewone watched open-mouthed while the chief and I perfomed
alone in the circle.

The chief indimted that he was honored to have me at his patiy and intitid
me to visit Kahnple. I acwpted, not
knowing where in the world it WM. As
it hapwned, about a month later I did
pay a vbit to the chief, traveUing to
Kahnple with a friend who had been
there often.
After a few more visi~, I decided that
I had to move to Kahnple. The Peam
Corps stti was not so eager u I w=,
but it did work out so that I spent my
second year, at least, king a Volunteer
out in the bush.

‘We Can Walk Today’
“NOW let me go over it again. Henry,
you’re Being to find out about that standpipe at the Usco Warehouse. Smuel,
you’ll disconnect those five houses in
Sinker, and David, you’ll replace the
meter at the USAID house on Payne
Ave., O. K.? Where did the driver go?’
“He left with the comptroller:
“Well, we must have a driver;’
“1 can drive.”
“O.K., David, here are the keys. ~11
see you about 3 o’clock:’
“But
David can’t drive?
“Why not?”
“He doesn’t have a Iiwmc?
“1 meant that I would use my driver:’
“Does he have a license?’
“Yes, here it is:
“Trev, this looks like a receipt and
not a license,”
“II’s O. K.; the receipt can be used in
lieu of a license. But there’s still one
problem.”
‘<what?,
“He’s not on our payrolt~’
“Well, who the heck are we going
to get to drive today?”

“Koffie’s tmck won’t stafl, so he is
available.”
“Great, now let’s get on the road:’
C<BU1we can’t take our vehicle:’
“Why not?’
“The 1964 plates are requited today,
and we still hive the ’63 tags on it?
“Well, we walked before we got the
vehicle, so I guess we can walk today.”

❑
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So ended a minor but typical crisis in
the daily job of a public-administration
Volunteer in Liberia. This situation occurred at the Pubtic Utihties Authority,
where VolunteeB
Leon Gilles (Elgin,
Ill. ), lames Kaval (Cleveland, O.), and
Trevis Markle
(Lansing,
Mich ) are
resigned.
Working with a special agency of
the Liberian
government,
the Peace
Corps agreed to the idea of; installing
Volu”teem
in middle- and low-level
management positions within ttie government, Some 40 of the Volunteers who

Presiding over weekly meeting of tiberian Jazz Club, which meets in :he Monrovia Iibraw of the U.S. Information SeNice, is Mike Duberstein (Bethesda, Md.),
a public-administration
Volunteer assigned to the Uberian Bureau of ,Customs.

arrived here last September were the
pioneer Peam COTS Wople to work in
public administration.
The agency for which these three Volunteers work, the Public Utilities Author.
ity, is responsible for supplying water
and power to Monrovia and its envirom,
encompusing
some 80,000 penons. Al.
[bough organizationally similar to many
publlc utilities in the U. S., the authority
hm many administrative problems PcuIiar to the still developing countries, The
situation
related
above is but one
examule.
Th~ work of the Volunteers spans all
divisions of the authority. Gilles, who
holds an M.B.A. from Stanford and a
B.S. in industrial
engineering
from
Northwestern,
co~rdinates
the training
program designed to upgrade the skills
of the Liberian staff, Eventually nearly
the whole staff of 400 in the authority
will have participated in one of Gilles’s
courses, At present they include Use of
Hand Tools, Basic Diesel Mechanics,
Water-Meter
Repair, and Pump-Operating Procedures. Instructors are the a“.
thority’s supewisors, This program is the
first of its kind undertaken in Liberia.
Kaval, a Stanford M.B.A. who holds
a B.S. in chemical engineering from
Notre Dame, and Trevis Markle whose
background is in economic+B.A.
from
Michigan State Univemity Plus graduate
study at Wisconsin—work
closely with
the financial administration of the Divi@
sion of Water and Sewer.
Kaval has worked in the billing and the
collection of water revenues, a job which
includes contact with the billing and
ledger section,
the disconnection
and
meter-replacement
gangs, and the Customer Relations Bureau. He also has
undertaken a job evacuation of authority
employees to try to establish an equitable
pay state,
Markle has worked on the authority’s
svstems and Procedures. He has set UD
the Customer-Relations Bureau, the inte~office communications network, and customer information records.
Besides their formal duties, these three
Volunteem have worked at a wide variety
of other tasks. Gilles, for example, white
constructing a classroom for his cou roes,
wa called upon to build offices for (he
Water Division field staff. Kaval hm
acquired a Sherlock Holmes reputation
as a ‘<tracer of lost water Iin= and nonpaying customem~ Markle, in expediting
the impoflation of authority materials,
has learned to drive the path between
the Bureau of General Supplies, the
Treasuv,
Cusroms,
and the freeport
blindfolded,
Besides helping their Liberian
coworkers, the tiree have educated 10 Votunteer teachers as to what a full working
day really is by entisting them in a mapa- ,
ping and records-management
project
during school vacation.
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Po~corn

Wbs the Day

William
Hess (Bakersfield,
Cal.) attended Bakersfield Col IeEe and Fre$no
State College, majoring ‘in education.
A year after his 1962 arrival in Libe! ia,
he married Volunteer Jo.Ann Kachsglan
(So. Milwaukee, Wis.), Together they are
teaching
in a rural school in Zinnah
Town, 70 miles from Monrovia.

,.
*
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On many occasions we have shared
food and meals wilh our neighbors, bul
perhaps the lime that all of us will remember for a long, long time is when
Zinnah Town discovered popcorn.
One afternoon my wife, Jo-Ann, w=
entertaining
Caupoo,
sister of Chief
Zinnah, and washing dishes .at the same
time. Caupoo couldn’t help noticing the
canned goods on the shelves. We had
just returned from a shopping trip to
Monrovia and, consequently, the shelv~
were still very full. Among the cans stmd
a bright red can of popcorn and naturally,
it attracted her attention,
Immediately,
she wanted to know if i[s contenu were
edible. We shook the can, Wi”led co the
picture on it, showed her the unpop~d
kernel~bul
that drew a complete blank,
‘~; definitely had to be more graphic
and what better thing could we do than
Wp it. Was she detighted with what she

Volunteers
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saw, felt, and tatcd!
She was so sur.
i
prked at what she saw that she wanted
~
to we it happen agab. Well, all right,
\
We did it again. As a matter of fact, we
~
did it two more times, a“d that was
!
enough,
The next thing we knew, she was
pasing through the kitchen dwr and o“
her way out of tie house. We followed,
Our parade was halted at the first hut.
Many words were spoken; CaUpOO had
ken
shouting sinm she had left o“r
house and il was q“ile evident that whal
she’d said had gained the attention of the
neighbors. People awakened from their
siestas came to see what it was all ah. i.
All who turned o“t made short work of
the o...”,..
. . . . . . ..
Wilh a little coaxing we m“vinced
Caupoo she m“ld mok the new wonder
over her OP” fire. First we ~xp]~i”~d
that it was necessary to cover the pot or
the ~pcom would fall o“ lhe @o”nd and
become unfit to eat, She smiled know.
;
ingly a“d went about her work in her
own ma””er. She p“red
the remaining
kernels in the pot and plawd it over the
fire. Soon the corn kgan to pop, and,
because she had failed to cover the Wt,
!
the kernels Wpyd into the air and onto
the ground. Small children darted here
a“d there, a“d that waS all that wss
Volunteer Jo-Ann Hess (So. Milwaukee,
needed to make the chaos eve” more
Wis,) poses with Caupoo, sister of Chief
chaotic.
of 2innah Town, where Hesses teach.

Around

the

World
TRAINING

Brazil . ....... ...... .. ... .... ....... 94
Central America .— ..... ....
9
Chile ...._. _..__..— .. .... . .... 53
Colombia .. ........– .... .. ... .... 156
Dominica” Republic
. .._
35
Ecuador .. ... ... ... .. ... ... .. . .. 58
Ghana ...__..._...—
...... .... 67
India ... .... . .... .. ....... .... ..... 38
Iran .. ....
... ...... ...._
94
Jamaica _ ....__ ....– ....... .........
3
Nepal _ ....._ ......–- .. .. .... ......
1
Panama . .. ...... . .... ...... ....
I
Philippines ..... .... .. ... . . ... . 69
Sierra Leone . ...
.... .... 88
Ta”ga”yika ....... ......... ... ..._
31
Togo _ ....— .....— ...... .......
28
Turkey .. ....... ... .. ...... ......
60
Venezuela ....__...—
...... ..... 13
TOTAL IN TRAIN2NG
TOTAL OVERSEAS
GRAND

.

898

_ ........_6297

TOTAL ....._ .....__..7l95
Figures as of June 15, 19641
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Industrious Cameroonians
Caught in Old-New Conflict
Babette Andr&, who grew up in Hawaii,
attended
the University of Hawaii for
two years and then transferred
to the
University
of California at Berkeley.
Majoring in political science, she graduated with a B.A. in June, 19~. She
is now teaching English at the Coll&ge
d’Enseignement
G6n6ral in Bafoussam,
East Cameroon.
By Babette

Au*;

Most Cameroonians say that (be BamiItki, wbo live in tbe weslern part of
East Cameroon, are tbe most industrious
of the lrihd groupings in Cameroon.
Anthropologists
call them semi-Bantu.
They are known as the workers, (he entrepreneurs, and the merchants throughout the country, especially in the developed centers of ihe south.
hlost of the Bami16k6 are located in
East Cameroon, but they have spilled
over the border, knowing nothing of
artificial boundaries. For this reason, the
unification of the IWO Cameroons has
meant more for them than for many
other lribal groupings. They ha~e brothers in Wes[ Cameroon who were sepa.
rated from Ibem by the arbitrary lines
drawn by the colonial powers and the
Leaglte of Nations after World War L
Some speak English; most of lhem speak
French: but Ihey are all Bamil{k4.
Within a relatively small region, one
finds a very dense population of Bamilbkh, homogeneot!s but fractionalized by
a diversity of dialects. Overpopldalion
of the Bamilike area has resulted in
increasing interaction and confict among
the formerly isolaled villages. They have
had 10 expand from their region in search
of more space and in search of wider
markets, the commercial aspects of which
have caused a certain amount of antago.isn> fron> other tribes in the cuunlry
Bccnusc they are indt,striotls and because
they are enterprising, the Bami14k4 are
resented.
Their Ia”d is very inten%ly cultivated,
mostly by women. The rich volcanic
soil of the area provides a wide variety
of good crops—fruits,
starchy rools,
vegetables of every sort. They raise
sheep, goats, pigs, and chickens for meat.
lt is a prosperous area, all the more
productive
because of the traditional
spirit of the Bamil&k6,
A yo,,ng Bami14k6 finds himself caught
in the same sq(teeze that Africans all over
the continent are feeling—the conflict
between the lradilional
and modern.
Which does he choose, or must be choose
at all? Is there a synthesis of the two

which will prevent the alienation and
anomie so common in urban centem?
He sees all the material thins
of
tbe modern world and naturally wank
to partake.
But this means ,giving up
much of the traditional
that he ha
known. It means a new orientattan, a
new education. T6e young BarnilLk6 bas
a heritage of production and ,work, but
only recently hm he been exwsed to
an economy based on money, with ik
evils and its advantages.
H? is taken
from the fields and abmptly thrown into
the commercial world. If be succeeds,
very well; but if be does not, he is
caughl. He will drift, never being able
10 go back to the fields and his traditions.

As Robrt
Ruark bw so aptly put it:
“When you Iry to change or take from
people their way of fife and tw 10
educate them away from their customs,
YOU must replace it with something of w
value, What have we to offer m something of value? We educate, we intro.
duce technology, but we also destroy
what has hen.”
The young Bamilik4 is intelligent; he
Ihinb of his extended familv. his an.
cestom, his colonial past and, more re.
cently, his country. He has rebelled. It
was but a few short yearn ago that be
participated in the terrorism against the
government,
It impinged on his traditional rights. He was defeated.
But
tbe government of bis countw realkes
that it cannot resl with the ancient tribal
jealousies. The Bami16k6 is no longer
just a member of his village; he is a
part of the countw, an integral pati.
He must help the countv
grow and
prosper. He is now a part of a larger
world.

Peace Corps Staff Aides Killed in Crash
Two mzmbers of [he Peace COrPS staff
i“ Washi”gtondne
a former ‘Volunteer
and the other a Volunleer-to:be—were
killed in an auto accident June 6 in
Pennsylvania.
They were John McGinn, 26, who
served two years as a teacher in Ghana,
and Margaret
hlilmoe, 23, who was
shortly to-enter training for a project in
Nigeria, Since his re.
turn from overseas in
1963, McGinn
had
*.
been working in the
Division of Recruit- m
ing. Miss Milmoe was
&
a writer in the Office
‘~ of Public Information.
The couple
was
driving from Washing- M
‘“a
to”
to,Miss ,Milmoe’s ,Oh” ~T&im
home ,n Onetda, N.Y.
Their car skidded on wet pavement and
collided wilh a south-bound vehicle. The
driver of the other auto and his wife, a
Chicago co.ptc, were alw killed.
h5cGinn was a member of one of lhe
fimt groups of Volunteers to ho Overseas. He taught English and literature at
the Kadjebi Secondary School in the rural
Trans-Volta region of Ghana.
Born in Marsh field, Wis., McGinn
majored in English at the University of
California in Berkeley, re=iving a B.A.
in 1959. In 1961 he was gian[ed a
master’s degree in art history at Berkeley.
While in school he worked as a reader
a“d teaching assistant in the de~artments
of art and speech, as a library page, and
as a youth-g. idancc worker with the
Berkeley Police Department,
Following
his Peace Corps service in Ghana, Mc!
22

Ginn studied French for several months
~t the AOiance Fransaise in PaliS.
His parents are Dr. and Mn. Edward
J. McGinn of Alameda. He is also survived by a brotber and four sisters.
Mis Milmm joined the PeacCCorp>
slaff in June, 1963, after working for
five months in Washington as pemonal
assistant
to Nancy
Hanschman
Dickerson, lhen a CBS news
‘A”
“
correspondent
and
now wi~h NBC. Prior
10 that she served for
several months in the
capital as a publicl-”
information
specialist
/.
with the Heart Dis.
ease Control Program
of lbe Department of
4L
Heallh,
Education,
M~=et
~tJmOe and welfare,

i’-
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After attending
Skidmore
College,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., from 1958 to
1960, Miss Milmoe transferred [o Pennsylvania State University and was granted
a bachelor’s degree i“ journalism in 1962.
I“ the summer of 1961 she went abroad
under tbe auspices of the Experiment in
l“ternational Living, staying eight weeks
with a German family. Sbe was born in
Syracuse, NY.. and W= lbe daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius M. Milmoe
of Oneida; a brotber, of Oneida, also
survives her.
A fund to S“PPIY books to tbe schml
wbcre McGin” taught i“ Ghana has ken
established by a group of former Ghana
Volunteem and staff memkrs.
Contributions may be sent in care of George
Carter, Regional Director, Peace Corps,
W%hington, D. C. 20525.
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Government, Education, Teaching

Career Opportunities for Returning Volunteers
Opportunities for returning VOlunteem
are listed i. a monthly bulletin prepared
by the Peace Corps Volunteer Career
Information
Service, and sent regularly
10 Volunteers.
Volunteers i“ their last
year of secvice have bee” asked 10 ret”r”
registration cards i“ order 10 receive i“.
divid”al assistance. Inquiries should be
addressed to the Peace Corps Volunteer
Career Information Ser\ice, Room 601,
1815 H St, N, W,, Washington, D, C,
20006, Following is a selection from the
c“rre”t bulletin:

Education

Government

m

President Johnson has announced his
sp~cial interest in recmiting returning
Peace Corps Volunteers for Federal em.
ployme”t, The Career I.formation
Sew.
ice a“tic ipales rcq”ests from Federal
agencies interested i“ hiring former Volunteers, a“d a program hss bee” dcvel.
oped i. co-operation with the Civil Serv.
i- Commission whereby CIS will forward Voh~nteer r6sum6s to them for
circulation among government agencies.
If a“ a~ency is interested in a Volunteer,
be will be asked to submit s standard
aPPlicatiO. fOr Federal service, Form 57.
Vol””teers completing service i“ 1964
who are interested in Federal employment
should take the following steps:
● All Vol. ”teers
(wi[h the exception
of engineers, nurses, acco””ta”ts,
social
workers, a“d other specialists)
should
lake the Federal Service Enlca”ce Examination.
Check with Rcpr:se”tati.es
for dale a“d pla~,.
. File a registcatio.
card with the
Career Information Service. Cards may
he obtained from Representatives or directly from CIS.
. Complste a“d submit the Form aLtached at the end of tbe May, 1964,
Career Opportunities b“lleli”.
Vol.”teers who are interested in Federal employment may ohtai” a copy of
a special Government rzport prepared by
the Career Information
Service, which
o“[lines basic Civil Service procedures as
well as general opport.”ities
with a
number of Government agencies.
23

Teaching

Letters to The Volunteer

your comments, then you are undoubtedly established w the Emily Post of the
Peam Corps. Congratulations and tbanksl

Reader Takes Exception :
To Article by Staff Wife

Wth best regards,
@
PHIL BMNCH

.

ENf, Caixa Postal 2959
Curitiba, Paran6, Bratil

The following letter is in response to
Male Vol.”teers
have biked apple
Branch, from Orinda, Cal., has been at
a W&pati article that appeared in the
pies for us; they have made raisin bread
his assignment since June, 1963; he is
for my child,en who adore it; and one
MaY and June Issues of The Volunteer,
a Januaw, 1963, graduate of the Univeri“genio”s Volunteer recently pr~uced
“MY Sun-Drenched
Dream; written by
sity of California in Berkeley, holding a
Margaret Monroe, wife of Robeti Monroe,
homemade sour cream for u;. 1 receive
B.S. in forest~,
ve~ few engraved rhank. you, notes, but
Peace Corps staff physician in Ecuador.
1 attribute this to the fact that a mailing
Dear Sir:
~ystem is just being devised in Liberia.
I was pleased to see printed in your
[t is not the fault of the Volunteers.
May issue for the first time an article
that could be considered controversial.
Sincerely,
R!TA
SCHIFF
Controversial to the extent of the genLiberia
eralization “most Volunteers are an inb- Monrovia,
red
lot:
Although the author states
Schiff is the wife of Afihur Schiff,
Rita
that “generalizing
about Volunteers is
Associate Peace Corps Representative
practically impossible” she has risen to
Volunteers working in a Peru program
in Liberia, The Schiffs, from Scarsdale,
the occasion and managed to do it, Gento
establish regional savings-and.loan mN.Y,, have been in Liberia since Oc.
sociations have assisted in the making of
erally, generalizations do not appeal to
tober, 1961; they have two ,daughters,
a film designed to promote savings and
me—this one I take actual offense to.
6 and R
the concept of Ion@term credit in tbe
Unless Sargent Shriver placed evew
❑ 00
countv.
ill-bred Volunteer in Ecuador, it is enA Volunteer forester in Bmzi/ has alw
The film, “A Home for TodayY was
tirely possible (hat the author’s unrealresponded to Mrs. Monroe’s article, in
financed by El Banco de la Vtvienda de
istic picture of a tour with the Peace
the form of a letter to the writer.
Peru and by the U.S. Agency for interCorps as a protracted
vacation in a
national Development. Eighteen minutes
‘swarm gold. washed country of sunshine
Dear Mm, Monroe:
in length, it will & shown in (heaters
and singing” has been a deciding factor
I just spent a delightful few momenb
throughout Pem.
in the formulation of this genera li=tion.
Twenty-one Volunteem+ixteen
men
I also find it difficult to accept that in
reading Part 1 of your “Sun-Drenched
Dream?
Your lively account of all
and five women—are working in Peru
one paragraph they are referred to =
on the savings-and-loan
program. The &. ..
those unenviable experiences struck many
“ill.brefl
and in the one immediately
project began in May, 1963, after El
chords in my memow of one year as a
following as .’~rsonable
and tikable~
Banco de la Vivienda, which corresponds
Peace Corps Volunteer: thelariguage, the
One statement would seem to deny the
to the Home Loan Bank in the U. S.,
delays, the diarrhea. Of spe:i~l interesl
other.
to me, though, were those k,nds of ex.
The a“tbor’s account of her fi~t few
requested Peace Corps assistance in the
development
of branch and regional
perie.ces !hat we both have known, but
months in the Peace Corps were indeed
savings. and-toan ass=iations.
Two Vol.
from a different point of view? lhe inter.
harrowing and her transfer most upset.“teers
have been assigned to each
ting, but if she had taken a few moments
relationships of Volunteers with staff and
families,
regional assxiation,
one as a tellerof time from her purchasing and her
Through your words o“ ,Vol”nleer
dissatisfaction with the transfer to reflect
appraiser, and one as a comm”nity-relama””em 1 have come to recognize what
tions worker.
on what the role of a slaff wife in an
may k a common problem of VolunThe tradition of low-cost credit for
underdeveloped country really is, there
teers. 1, al least, have not regarded hoswould be no reason to consider [he Volhome constmction,
and of wide-spread
pilalily shown to me by membem of
unteen
as intrudem who ‘invade the
home ownemhip in lower and lowerthe staff and their famili~ m being of
family privacy and disturb domestic
middle income groups, has been unknown
the .s”al private “at”re. Peace COWS a“d
routine.,, Ilis part of the job, and frankly
in Peru; interest rates have been hifih
a very rewarding one.
and credit terms restrictive, so that in
PersOnal life are so thoroughly blended
that the staffs’ kindnesses always seemed
Having hen a staff wife for [he last
the past, homes had to be paid for before
more like part of their jobs rather [ha”
eighl monthsin Liberia (acou.t~
where
construction began. The savi”~and-loan
as somelhing strictly perso”ald
almost 300 Volunteem are stationed), I
program was aimed at fostering lower
Now, thanks to your hetp, I know
would like to state that of the 150 or so
interest rates and long-term moflgag=
that i should not consider them so. Your
Volunteers that 1 have entertained in my
in order to change the pattern of home
article has been for me a little lesson i“
home, I have found them all to be ve~
constmction
and transform
the slums
etiquette and attitude. If many Volungracious guests, and when entertaining me
encircling major cities into habitable
teen ksid~ me lcamed something from
i“ lheir homes, fine bests a“d hostesses.
areas.
.—— ——— ———-—-—-—-—
—. -———-—-————————-———.
-— ——— ——— —- —- ——— —-.
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